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NEW FEATURES 
IN WHITE CASE

HORROR OP OUTRAGE 
OF YESTERDAY GROWS

AS PARTICULARS COME

TO SPEND $2,000 
ON THE LUDLOW :I

Defendant on the Stand in His Own Be
half—Says He Did Not Take One 
Dollar from the Company, but Paid 
Old Orders and Held Back His Own.

; -

New Fern' Boat is Proving Costly 
Plaything for the City — Engineer 
Parks Recommends Improvements 

to Machinery.

Fully 20 People Killed in Attempted Assassination of Alfonso 
—The Street Resembled a Shambles—Second Story 
Windows Blood-Spattered—King’s Life Saved by a Cham

«1

11

\ Mr. Payne's last order was taken up 
and Mr. McKeown called for the order 
book which Mr. Payne used last, con
taining the stubhs. One stuDb book was 
required particularly by the witness but 
the company could not find it.

Mr. McKeown:—“You ought to tod
it.”

'Harry B. White resumed his testimony 
t y-ing Victor Emmanuel also telegraphed jn the county court this morning and evid-

The King S Courage felicitations to King Alfonso and instruct- en ce was given by him referring to the
The coolness of thd young king was mar- ^ ^ ^ D^e 0f Genoa, who re- company’s hooks,

vellous. On reaching the palace after the ^ at y,e wedding, to convey The evidence adduced this morning
explosion he sent adjutants to aeemt the hjfi went to show that White had been pay-
wounded and later cent officers among the to the King and Queen h s co * Stephen A. Payne,
families of the victims, tions on their escape and his condolence j* ^ ^ wa6 required to
possible to console with and assist the e ^ the destruction wrought by the assas- ;1K(.ei.taill by the books exactly how much
fe"rs- _ ... Xnj prin- sin White had paid for Payne.
-STsg. Jfesyft ^ Shattered King's Jewel 3“ff .tTKfS Els Z

fantas!" When’eome time elapsed without ^Sïtîti increase. The tram- turning up the books White said that he
the royal coach appearing the Prince of S killed is now given at twenty and had forwarded $138.45, received from Em 

MADRID, June 1-The officials are be- . and the Infanta Theresa, who stood Hlxty During the night erson & Fisher, $1.45 received from T. B.
ginning to believe that two bombs were the palace entrance, became ^rt7^r^l wJe mBde, ,but the person Barker, and $51.62 from Hall & Fan-
thrown at the king and queen yesterday deebh. a.nximM, and they were more dis- ^o «ctuadlv threw the ibomb is apparent- weather. This last report was received by
and that the missies exploded simultané- turbed when they sav the empty coach ar- ^ The ministry has decid- S. A. Payne cn the 8th and forwarded on
ously with only one vivid flash. The ^ wlth its bloody horses. But the royal Z t‘ ,ontinue the fetes for the purpose the 11th by the witness, $87.30 received
scene which followed was like that wit- family were finally relieved when they sanv aTWvimr public apprehension. from H. C. Tilley, and $219.81 from D.
neased on a battle field. Corpses, pools the king and queen arrive. Queen Chris- Unveiled decoration worn by King Al- F. Brown. All these amounts were re- 
of blood and wreckage were strewed tina embraced them and uttered her deep . ^ shattered by a splinter of the ceived by S. A. Payne and forwarded by
upon the ground. The front of the house thankfulness at their esoape. The Prin- Queen Victoria is inconsolable, ,Harry B. White.
No. 88 Calle Mayor, before which the ex- cese <jf Wales was ako «diatoms regarding |jeclaTi that ehe is responsible for so “tiusue" book was produced and
plosion occurred, was covered with holes the victims and asked for informa it) ma „,e[eons 'being killed. Mr. White said that he took a complete
and blood dripped from the curtains of ybout the fate of the [Marchioness , ' copy of the report before sending the lat-
a window on the first floor. In the ap- \uu^t I nmtnn Heard A Roooitcd CoiifCSSIOIl ter fonvard to the head office,
artments of the Duke of Ahumada, the WllaC * ,, 'Referring to the report of January 12th
Marchioness Tolosa and her daughter mXDON, June 1-A despatch from LOXDON. June l.-A despatch to tne ^ tjesue book> it showed that he tod 

killed. One body was jammed in Madrid ^ the Daily Mail, timed! 7.25 j,xcharge Tel g aph Company trom " send forward $1,050.79. Of that $305.92 
the balcony railing and was removed Thursday evening, says that it was an .<>day eays the bomb thrower as was short. On January 2nd Stephen A.
with difficulty. No. 88 Calle Mayor and itallan anarchiet who threw the bomb at arrested, is confined m the meaiouw-Yv Payne had received $185.37 in cash of that
all the nearby houses .were surrounded the triage pf the King and Queen of lice gtation, and has coutessea ana -up amount and the balance ($210.55) by
by police who prevented ingres» or egress gpajn< and that after the explosion he details of the outrage. ^ , cheque. The cheque was produced, the
until they had been thoroughly search- 006mnitted suicide. Wovlor Was WoUlidcd witness stating that iMr. Merritt liad given
ed. A tenant on the third floor and a Another despatch to the same paper, , fveyitsr it to him. The cheque was payable at the

man who was leaving the house time 9.25 p. ira., eays that the aesaasra xivZnRID June 1.—General Weyler was Union Bank of Halifax. Mr. White said 
those arrested. is naraed Malteo Moral, and that he has ae^-(>u^jv ^vounded .by the bomb explosion eent forward to the head office $137.87.

escaped. yesterday. Five df I the wounded are d>- q^he entry in the office, $77.48, which
showed White had made up $60.39 that 
day. That made the reports as consider
ed exaH as was remarked- by the judge.

On January 5th, while Mr. Payne was 
cashier he received $12.71. Mr. White 
sent that forward. On January 8th Mr. 
Payne had received $82.27 from Macaulay 
JBros., and gent forward $25.44. Mr. 
White sent the balance when he was cash-

LONDQN, June 1—Another despatch 
from Madrid says that King Alfonso had 

miraculous escape than is
be examined with the view of having 
them put in proper shape. .

The chairman read the communication 
from W.l’.McFarlanc, received on March 
16th toi, offering $12,600, or to take over 
the ferry boats and operate them on a 
percentage system. There seemed to be 
some doubt as to what the offer of $12,600 
was for, as the letter did not read dear, 
and on motion the matter was left to the 
chairman and Gupcrintendent to report.

Ghief Engineer Parks submitted a re
port. He recommended that the boilers 
be cleaned inside and outside ; that the 
pistons of the plain engine be taken out 
and examined and other minor changes 
made; the pumps needed to be gone over, 
and a new circulation pump was needed, 
as the one now in use was not adequate. 
He also recommended that a heater sim
ilar to the one now in use on the Uest- 

Extension be instilled. Some altera
tions in the electric lighting were 
mended. He suggested that a hand re- 

should be attached to the

The Ludlow is proving a costly toy for 
the city. At this morning's meeting of 
the ferry committee it was decided to 
spend $2,000 in changes and repairs, and 
to paint her hull. Reports were suoirnt- 
ted by the superintendent and chiet en-
8 The east side ferry toll house will be 
improved and enlarged. Tenders for coal 

awarded and a number of minor

an even more 
generally known. A fragment of the bomb 
struck his breast but the force was 
broken 'by the chain of the /Portuguese 
order which he was wearing. The chain 

broken but it stopped a piece of

Mr. McKeown explained that the slubb 
book was required to show orders issued 
out of the- book by White and Payne.

The court remarked that there was no 
reflection on the company. “The stubbs 
can’* be produced because they cannot 
be found.”

Part or all of the orders Mr. White 
sold on January 10th the cash was re
ceived by Mr. Payne and the witness 
wanted the stubb book to show that.

The court remarked that Mr. Mc
Keown resented the solicitor-general s 
remarks and Mr. McKeown stated that 
the court and the prosecution must re
member that the defendant is charged 
with having stolen $5000, and that was 
sufficient ground for the greatest kind of 
resentment.
_ The witness said that a draft drawn oy 
Mr. Payne for $540 was paid by him as 
the treasurer had called upon him to 
pay it. The draft was signed by Mr. Ab
bott. , ,"i

To the court Mr. White said that he 
had to settle it in some way. The draft 
was produced in court and the body of 
it was shown to have been in Payne s 
hand-writing and the signature in that 
of Mr. Albbott, the manager.

Mr. McKeown read letters, which 
showed that Mr. White was called upon 
by Treasurer Newman to pay the draft.

Mr. Haycock got up and stated that 
the company admitted that Mr. White 
had settled for that draft.

The witness stated that there were 35 
orders in hie report of January 9th, which

They aÛ

was
steel which might otherwise have pierc
ed the king’s breast.were

waters dealt with.
There Were present 

(chairman) Bullock, Tilley,
$upt Glasgow and Common Clerk \Vard- 
roper. Aid. Holder was absent.

Supt. Glasgow reported having had to 
take the Ludlow off the route in order 
to make some necessary repairs, ihe 
steamer, he said, was now lying m Rod- 

slip where the rested easy in the 
The bottom of the

Aid. Lockhart, 
Pickett. A Horrible Scene

ney
mud at low water.
boat required painting. ,

Some of the aldermen objected to the 
steamer being allowed to l,e where she 

„ grounded on the mud. The Superintend
ent contended that there was no room 
for the boat elsewhere and that no dam
age would be done by allowing her to 
lie where'she now is. , T ,,

Aid. Bullock moved that the Ludlow
*> be kept afloat.

Aid. Pickett moved as an amendment 
that the matter be left in the hands of 
the chairman and superintendent, tins
was adopted. . .. ,

The matter of painting the hull of the 
left to the same committee, 

It was

ern recom-

veraing gear 
main engine for use in case the steaifl gear 
gave out. He called attention to the fact 
that the Ludlow was in service continu
ally for three months and nineteen daye 
and suggested that in future he be given 
a few days every two months in ordier to 
keep the boilers in proper condition. The 
cost Of th'6 heater and changes in copper 
and brass pipes would cost about $1,000. 
The cost of the larger pump and changes 
in the pipes would be from $950 to $1,000. 
Other minor matters would probably an-e 
he said that would need attention.

On motion it was decided that the re
commendations be adopted and the report 
be left in the hands of the chairman and 
superintendent to carry out.

The matter of making improvements to 
the east side ferry toll house was brought 
up and it was decided thait the board 
would 'look into the matter with the su
perintendent and Director Ctohing. The 
director, who happened to be in the outer 
ante-room, was asked if he could under
take the work, and he said he would, ft 
m proposed to improve the lavatories, en
large the ladies’ waiting rowq aud build 
a shelter and seats on the western side 
of the toll house. ,

Aid. Tilley brought up the question ot 
running 20 minute trips from 10 to 11.30 
o’clock, p. m. It was left with the su
perintendent to report as to the amount 
of traffic during that time.

The chairman reported that a eite for 
the ferry blocks ■ had not yet 'been de 
fermined on. A number of bills were on 
motion recommended to the council to be 
paid on the signature of the chairman of 
the treasury board.

1..... timed 7.25
__| - that it was an

Italian anarchist "who "threw the bomb at 
. &L. of the King and Queen or 
and" that after the explosion he

were

young
were among 

The crowd tried to lynch the prisoners 
and the police only prevented it by charg
ing. Numbers df people hurried to the 
scene to seek news <xf relatives, but they 
were not allowed to enter the buildings. 
The Marquis of Tolcea, ignorant of the 
death of h a wife, was one of those who ar
rived and the guards at first refused to 
admit him, Finally, however, he was al
lowed to enter and a heartrending scene 
followed.

steamer was
anti-corrosive paint to be used.

decided to have the 'boilers inspect- 
the time the 'boat was beingalso

ed during 
painted.

Two
ferry steamers were 
Likely offered to supply 2JXX) tons at a 
cost of $3.80 per ton of 2^000 pounds. The 
Dominion Coal Co. offered to supp-V 
1,500 to 2,060 tons of reserve or Cale
donia at a cost of $4,00 per ton of 2,-40
POndSmotron of Aid. Bullock, the tender 
of the Dominion Coal Co. was accepted, 
and it was left with the chairman and 
Superintendent Glasgow to arrange as 
to where the coal would be delivered.

The chairman asked the superintend
ent if it could not be arranged to have 
the coal delivered on the west side and 
put into a shed, and also to have toe sup
ply put on the boats before 7 o clock in
th-fh™ superintendent replied that toe

• wharf and coal shed there were out ot 
not in condition at the

Pope Congratulates King
HOME, June 1-The attenkpt on the 

lives of toe Spanish sovereigns produced a 
deep impression here. Cardinal Merry Del 
Vail Papal secretary of state, informed 
Pope Pius of the outrage and hiis holiness 
sent his personal congratulations to King 
Alfonso. !

mg.
Alfonso has no Fear

MADRID, June 1-King AHonso and 
i,:,, bride before lunch today roue 
through the streets of Madrid to an auo- 
mobile without any escort. They weie 
loudly acclaimed 'by the people.

c': tenders for supplying coal for the 
received. Geo. o. he had reported for Payne, 

amounted to $406.08. That was one- re
port alone. While cashier the witness 
had no one to aid him during January, as 
Payne had. He had to fix everything up 
himself, being collector and cashier. The 
witness admitted maiking the “Bolyton” 
orders out around Oct. 20. He eaad a gem- \ 
tlemam came into the office ajid asked 
what an order for $125 would cos*. He said

The gentleman said that the. _
F. R. Bolyton and E. B. 

to call after dinner for

1

ier‘.
PROBATE COURT The report of January 16th was next 

referred to, and showed that the witness 
had sent forward $280.85, $216.92 of that 
amount wa# batik.

The report of January 13th was next names were 
taken up. The report was for $236.48. Mr. Perkins. He wae
Payne received from Bstey & Co., $123.80 the orders. He went down on his way to 
on Dec. 27, and $84.13 on January 3rd, dinner got the orders at Donohue’s and 
amounting to $207.93. In White’s report said he would report them. He made the 
of Jan. 13th he included this amount, it orders out. After dinner went back, 
having been received by Payne. On Janu- Gentleman came and paid for the orders, 
ary 13th Mr. White sent forward $153.80, He put the money in the safe. He came 
which had been received by Stephen A. in later on. and said he would not take 
Payne from Mrs. Gibbs. . the orders, so White gave the cash back

Mr. McKeown called the witness’s at- and toe gentleman said he could keep toe 
tenticm to the report of January 30to, commission for his trouble. White told 
and according to the “tissue'' book it him that he would give a receipt as he had 
showed that one of the returns was miss- paid the commMBon. The defendant 
tog it flot having been sent by the head he made the orders out wrongly, as e 
office. A sheet was missing from the re- should have made them payable o o e 
■port which would, according to toe tissue of E. P. Perkins instead of F. K. y- 
foook; show that Mr. White had forward- ton. The ttitneas got the cash at the 
ed some $600. Those were foreign orders, Bank of Nova Scotia to pay backshort- 
and they are reported at the head office as ages, and when he next made a Donohue 
explained by Mr. Abbott and Mr. Ander- report he sent it into the company. Mr 
son. Because it wae a foreign order it Donohue’s next report was taken and it 
had been separated at the head office from was for $20. It should have been for $25, 
the other reports, and that was why it and White said that he had ma a

forwarded to the court. Mr. take. White eaid he wrote Donohues
agent. He did not think there

of the late Ward Cbipman Drury, 
connected with theOBITUARY son

who at one time was 
registry office in St. John and resided on 
Cliff street. Death is attributed to heart 
failure.

The body is expected here tomorrow 
and the funeral service will 'be held in 
St. Paul’s (Valley) church.

The last will and testament of the late 
admitted to pro-Thomaa B. Foley was 

bate today and letter, testamentary were 
granted to Thomas Regan, the executor 
named in the will. $1700 personal prop- 
ertv is the value of the estate.

Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late Charles ^to-ard Corm ey 
have been granted to bis widow, Elle 
G. Gormley. The estate values at $1,000 

W. J. Mahoney,

40 cents.
John C. Morris

Jonas C. Morris died today at his home, 
45 'Harrison street. He was 77 years of age 
and is survived by three sons and two 
daughters. The funeral will 'be held Sun
day at 2.30 o’clock.

Mrs. Eleanor A. Wills
The death of Mis. Eleanor A. Wills oc- 

curred at three o’clock this morning at.her 
eon’s residence, 64 Elliott Row. She was 
75 years of age, a daughter of Wm. Faw- 
■cetfc, and was born at Upper Saokville.

There will be a short service at the house 
at H o’clock tomorrow morning, after 
which the body will be taken to Upper 
iSackville by the C. P. R.

LcBaron M. Drury
The death of Le Baron Maule Drury 

of the Bank of Montreal staff at Regina, 
■Saskatchewan, occurred at that place on 
May 29. He was 30 years of age and a

t

Miss Eliza DowlingJ
Miss Eliza Dowling aged 60 years died 

this morning at the Home for Incurables. 
She had been a sufferer since childhood 
and had been an inmate of the home for
some time. , , ,

A short service will be conducted at 
the home tomorrow morning by Rev. 
J Edward Hand, after which tire body 
will be token to the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. F. W. Davis, No. 9 White St.

personal property, 
proctor.repair and

nrpsent 'time to -be used.
The chairman suggested that the sheds The Second Canada Militia Rifle League 

match will be shot by toe local teams on 
Saturday afternoon on the government 
range. The members of the City Rifle 
Club are requested to attend, as all mem
bers are eli^ble to shoot for a place on 
the team. Also a spoon match will be 
shot in connection with the league match.

—-----♦--------
Archdeacon Forsyth was 

yesterday.

GROCERS’ GUILD 
IN CONSPIRACY

COLLEGE SPORTS .
IN MONCTON TODAY

I

HAMILTON, Ont., June 1 (Special)—
The case against toe Wholesale Grocers’
Guild, on a change of conspiracy, 
tinued in the police court yesterday before 
Magistrate J. Elfs and Crown Attorney 
Washington obtained evidence against the 
alleged combine of a highly sensational 
character. Lettere were submitted, which, 
showed that the Guild had what it called 
an equalized sugar freight rate, which 
higher in many instances than the rates 
of railways, from whom the refiners got 
a difference in the form of rebates. Whe
ther the Guild got anything out of the re
bate has not developed yet. It was shown 
that two grocers, Andrew McLean, of 
Kingston, and J. Curtis, of Port Hope, 
could not buy tobacco, sugar, syrup, starch 
or salt from manufacturers or the Guild 
except at retail rates. Mr. McLean com
plained.

Alfred Powis, local agent of the McDon
ald Tobacco Co. and the Acadia Sugar Co. 
was examined, but proved a very unwilling 
'witness. He reluctantly admitted that1 
’he was allowed to canvass only members ( 
of the Guild, and could not sell to those QQ- 
outside that body. The Acadia Co. would I 
not sell to the Wholesale Grocers’ Co., as 
this did not belong to the Guild. The 

is being continued today.

The . rescue staff from the Evangeline 
Home will have special services at Mill St 
barracks on Sunday afternoon and even
ing. 1

Intercollegiate Events on at 
The Railway Town this 
Afternoon.

in the city
wae con-

v,

Iwas not
Payne left him to report on Jan. 30, $354.- 
55, and the witness reported it, but Mr 
Payne did not leave him the money. Mr. 
Payne received $206.49 on January 6to, 
and- Mr. White reported it on- January 
16th. a!1 these statements appeared in 
the “tissue” book, and 
Payne’s handwriting. The witness report
ed that also, and no money was left for 
him by Mr. Payne to do that.

To a juror the -witness said that he re
ported the back reports to keep the thing 
going. He held back hé own reports and 
'made up Bayne’s.

FUND TO PROVIDE PLAYGROUNDS
FOR THE CITY’S LITTLE ONES

name as
was any harm in it..

He had the right to sell orders and the 0 
fact that he. sold orders out of another’^ 
book and not make him think he was do
ing wrong. He had sometimes signed or
ders for Price and Donohue in their'pres
ence when they were busy. The only 
commercial education the witness -receii ed 
was in the express company’s office.

The windows were ordered open as the 
judge said he could hardly keep awake.

“Don’t have a draught on the jury, 
said the judge.

“We have enough drafts,” said Mr. Mc
Keown.

White said he paid all the back- reports.
Financially, everything was iin a bad 

state. White was back because he Jiad 
paid up Payne’s took reports. As far aa 
the .St, John office was concerned things 
were in de-perate straits.

The “Goodell” orders were next taken 
up. White said he got the orders from 
Price, but he did not go to’the bank and 
cash them. He never got $1 for them 
himself. He, credited the office with them 
and they acted
office. It was done simply to balance the 
accounts. Mr. White said he saiw now. 
that he did not do right, but he did not 
do it to defraud the company.

Court—“You got nothing out of it your
self.”

Witness—“Not a cent.”
In every instance of the orders they 

were taken to !he!,p the office out.
Mr. McKeown said that he was sub

stantially through with' the vyitnesis, and 
an adjournment was made until '.two 
o'clock.

wavernv N B June 1.—(Special). A
large ^number ot college boys, are in town 
this morning to attend the intercollegiate 
meet on Moncton athletic grouitos 
noon. Three teams, from U. b. Mount 
Allison and Acadia, are he,re' 
terest is being manifested in the impending 
struggle3 by friends ot the different colleges. 
The weather is fine and warm, and the track 

* In splendid condition. The i?lc™°'lefaav“a 
in good spirits over a good, keen day a

was

were in Mr.

$100.00
100.00The Evening Times 

The Daily Telegraph
The Telegraph and The Times beg to announce that they ahe starting a fund to pro

vide supervised playgroups for the children of St. John. These journals head the sub
scription list with $100.00 each, and earnestly invite subscriptions from the public and its 
__ operation in this good work. Any and all amounts will be welcomed and will be prompt
ly acknowledged in The Times and The Telegraph,

sports.
The Moncton 

JWeph’B.College at 
of score of twelve to four.General Manager Pottinger returned this 
morning from Ottawa, where he has been 
the past three weeks.

The minister of railways has accepted an 
invitation to attend the Christian Brother
hood banquet here next Monday night.

baseball team defeated St. 
the college yesterday by

1On January 4th. Mr. Payne received 
$94.44 and on January 15th the witness 
reported it. On January 2nd. Payne re
ceived $219.81 and it was reported by- 
Mr. White tX. January 16th. That was 
from J. M. Humphrey. On Jan. 3rd. 
$85.23 was received by Mr. Payne from 
Wm. Thomson & Co. and the witness 
made that up on January 16th.

Mr. McKeown here remarked that 
when a elector makes his collections 
he takes the numbers of his reports and 
when the agent sends his report forward 
they are sure to be his reports, and the 
numbers prove that White did include 
the back reports of Mr. Payne in his 
own reports.

H
Alderman Bullock said he thought the 

establishment of public playgrounds for 
the children was highly advisable if they 
were under proper supervision 1 can- 

recommend it too strongly he said. 
“.Anything that will tend to help along 
or improve the rising generation of all 
classes, color or creed should be heartily 
supported.”

not
and I think 

a majority will
■ground fpr the little ones, 
the school trustees as 
favor the idea of allowing her the use 
of the Centennial School playground for 
the vacation.”

of this city have a playground.
“Anything at all,” said his hoflor, “that 
will promote the interests of the young 
people, will meet with my approval.”

“It Is a Good Thing” _ Would Be = Beaefil
D. H. Nase, of the school board when

asked this morning for his views regard- Joseph Ailison said he had not looked 
inz a playground, said simply: “It’s a into the question and therefore was not 

» in a position to express an opinion on thegood thing. (subject, but on general principles he
' Mrs. Dever Endorses rlan thought the scheme would be a good one.

Mrs James Dever, when seen by a “I believe,” said Mr. Allison, “that all 
Times renorte-1 tills mifirninig said: work and no play makes Jack a dull boy, have always £fen with and no doubt these playground* would
Miss Peters, in having a public play- be a benefit.

The Times today asked a number of 
the leading citizens their views on the 
subject of providing a public playground 
for children, and without exception they 
declared to favor of the project.

rencase

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET vouchers to the headas
MONTREAL, June 1 — (Special). — The 

stock market was inactive thia morning 
and price -changes were only fractional. 
Nova Scotia Steel was strong, selling at 
68 1-2 to 34, hut Dam. Iran i 
dull, only 'bonds figuring at 85 1-2. Other 
issues which were traded in were, Mac- 
Kay, 73 3-4; Halifax Tram, 105; Dom. 
Goal, 78; Montreal Power, 93 14, Illinois, 
pfd., 96; Ohio Traction, 31 1-2.

DEATHS
Mayor Sears will Support It

WILLS—On June 1st. at her sou's resid
ence, M Elliott Row, Eleanor A. Wills, aged 
75 years.

Funeral
tomorrow, after 
en to Upper Sackvllle.MORRIS—In this city, on the 1st Inst., 

C. Morris, aged 77 years, leaving three 
two daughters to mourn their ~aa

Mayor Sears said that he was heartily 
in accord with the scheme, and he has 
promised Miss Peters, who is very much 
interested in the project, that he will do 
all in his power to help it along.

; On January 8th. Mr. Payne received 
$192.20 and Mr. White a'lso remitted 
that in hie report of the 19th of January.

Mr. Payne received $104.02 from Water 
bury & Rising on January 5th and White 
reported $103.02 on January 19th.

The books further allowed that Mr. 
Payne had received $250.50 
and White reported that amount also 
on the 19th.

senes were
service at the house at 11 o'clock 

Which the body will he tak-

I
sons and
,®Fuueral Sunday at 2.30 p. m., from his 
#te residence. 45 Harrison street. Friends 
gnd acquaintances are respectfully invited to 
attend.

Judge Forbes Approves It i

Judge Forbes stated this morning that 
he would like very much to see the child-

on Jan. 5th.The Norwegian bark Elm". 742 tons, 
Captain Anderson, arrived this afternoon 
from Bremen to load deal._________ _

AUDITOR GENERAL REEK
IS 92 YEARS OLD TODAY

’ A LABRADOR SETTLER THEV

EATEN BY HIS DOGS ketch me. Got any cigarettes?’’
“You surely don’t smoke cigarettes?” 

said the now reporter.
“I’m goin’ to learn,” replied the Brus

sels street boy. “I know•-lots of boys does. 
If we get a playground can’t we smoke 
there?”

“No smoke,” said the new* reporter. 
“But you will have a great time every 
day, and you won’t want to smoke.”

“Gee! I wieEt they’d hurry up,” said the 
Brussels street boy.

Long after the little boy had gone, the 
new reporter sat and stared with unseeing 
eyes through the office window. He was 
looking .beyond the years to the sand-mills, 
the swallows’ nests j the brook, the trout, 
the swaying trees, the flower-spangled 
-fields, and the hills that were the hori
zon of A boyhood world.

“Poor iboy!” he said at last. But when 
he sai4 thaiHfè-Arae thinking df the Brus
sels street'boy, wua^has no playground,

the Brussels street“Real birds?” asl^edHEART TO HEART TALK. ,4
boy. t ■

much consideration._______ _ ! \ very small boy from Brussels street
was dead and the pack were devouring | walked into the office of the Times new 
him. So intent and fierce were the can- ' reporter this morning and said: — 
toes, Mr. McKay says, that ,two of them, “Mister—is it true we’re gam’ ta have
before they would cease tearing at the : playgrounds without no p’liccmen to chase 
human flesh had their heads stricken off us?”
with axes. Subsequently the dogs were <.j hope so,” said the new reporter, 
all shot. The i>ack of dogs was known to yke it?”
be bad, and it was not customary for one 
man to go wit'h them alone. Crumby on
this occasion, however, did so, and the *~r ^er ,laid , W „„ the
poor iellow perished. He was about 35 |^ouWerof thTquestioner, and tok him of 

Crumby lived in a region several miles years old and unmarried bttle boy who played in the country,
from firewood supplies, and he was on lus Mr. McKay «ays that this kind of th « : wonderful sand mills on the wipe
rrom ti • . d drarw]1 by Emc is quite frequent, home lime h.-fore John and h where the swell rwa madeS Æ’oto of ^ht of the village Kc/ne. his «-< sud gran Wt-r, started of the riv* ba tr
log,. \\ nei- oux o s minutes in tor Nan. Moravian settlement-north of their nests, ana . ,tree where he
advànc.-'V another dog team that wae Gillinport, but they were never toeardot thand‘mrav'wito the wind-leaves
Allowing, his dogs turned on him and tore by aTcve and leaves below, and birds singing
hi^n’toother team came up Gruntov dogs. «” ^

And he had a brook run
ning through tlie woods, with a deeip pool 
under the moss-covered roots of an old 
tree—2nd a trout in the pool, that he could 
sometimes see when he lay down on the 

and peered through the interlacing

“Real birds. FREDHRTCTON, N. B., June 1.—(Spe- I not given the matter 
ciaD -lAuditor General B^bl>thda7 and the '^ons^bflity! b“t felt that^ife'would 
it^receivin^mTny ^cmigratulit'ion^^in the be b^ensome to him without work of

event. He was born in County Cork, Ire- o0me ln ; ,
land, and arrived in St. John in a sailing The umverait) students celebrated the 
vessel in June, 1824, when ten years of encoema with great vim on the college toll 

Fredericton the next last night. Ten shots were discharged 
He was from an old cannon without any mishap, 

but with the eleventh charge it went to 
pieces. It is said that several of the stu
dents narrowly escaped injury. The stu
dents marched down town at daylight 
singing college songs and wound up the 
festivities by ringing a false alarm of fire.

The value of the customs entries here 
during May -was $60,179, and the duty am
ounted to $3,832.10. For the corresponding 
month last year the figures were $47,773 
and $3,353.05.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 1—(Special) .- 
William McKay, formerly of Halifax,

of a lumber company
now

assistant manager 
in Labrador, is home on a vacation. Mr. 
McKay says that on his wav home, while 
at Indian Harbor. Straits of Bellmsle, ne 
heard of a tragedy Which had occun-ed 
there just previous to his arrival, when 
a man named Robert Crumby hail been 
killed and eaten by the dogs he was driv
ing.

moss 
roots.

“Real trout?” queried the Bruesels street

“Real trru . And then there were squir
rels in the trees, and running along the 
fences—and flowers in the fields, and ber-
ri“Gee!” interjected the Brussels street

b°“Yes,” said the new reporter. “The lit
tle boy- in the country had a great play
ground.” „

“Wisht I bad,” said the Brussels street 
boy “A p'liceman chased me yesterday 
-great big fat p’liceman. He couldn’t

Iage. He came to 
day and has since resided here, 
appointed legislative librarian in 1864 and 
auditor general three \yeara later. Four 
years ago he was created a member of the 
imperial service order. In conversation 
with the Times this nforning. Mr. Seek 
said he was enjoyinyxcellent health. He 
has not been absep#vrom hie ofjee a day 
for a long time anÆ fSis thirty years since 
he has taken a j»aeaon. Asked if the 
report was true ’ * he was to retire from 
office in toe nr ^attire, he said he had

.... “Did you 
iitt-' boy?”

“Gee!” ejaculated the boy..
was a

I
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Special" Values in Clothing
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but we have a preference bow and where. 
If you fell fighting for Navarre, I should 
ibe sorry; Monsieur would grieve deep. But 
we should say it was well; we grudged 
not your life to the country and the king. 
While, if you fall in this fool affair—”

“I fall for my lady,” M. Etienne finish
ed. “The Awavest captain of them all 
does no better than that.”

“M. Etienne, she is no wife for you. 
You cannot get her: And if you ctiuld ’t 
were a pity. 8he is a Liguese, and you 
from nom' cn are a staunch Kingsman. 
■Give lier up, monsieur. Tou have had 
this maggot in your brain this four years. 
Once for all, got it out. Go to St. Denis;

Biron’s horse.

(Uontinued.)
“31. Etienne, I had liefer see you stand 

here than the king himself.”
M. Etienne displayed the funniest face 

of bafflement. He had been prepared to 
lash rudeness or sullen ness, to accept, do 
haut en bas, shamed contrition. But this 
easy cordiality took the wind out of his 
sails. He stared, and then flushed, and 
then laughed. And then he held out his 
hand, saying simply.

“Thank you Vigo.”
Vigo bent over to kiss it in cheerful .ig

norance of how that hand had- itched to 
box bis ça rs.

“What became of you last night? M. 
Etienne?” he enquired.

“I was hunting Lucas. When does Mon
sieur return. Vigo?"

“Hé thought lie might be back today. 
But be could not tell.”

“Have you sent to tell him about me.' 
lie asked coloring..

“No, 1 couldn't do that,” A igo said, 
the cards that 

come hither to 
v man I have if

WE ALWAYS give loo cents to the dollar’s worth 

or value in MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING,
■ )ut (tomorrow) Saturday, we will do more that this.

If you are in need of a suit, please note the following 

bargains: —

»v
X

:I. :

i-s take your troop among 
That iri the place for you. Tou will marry 
a maid of honor and die a marshal of 
France.”

M. Etienne laid his arm around T igo n 
shoulder with a smile.

“Good old Vigo! Vigo, tell me this; 
if you saw a marshalt* baton waiting you 
in the field, «and at home your ^dearest 
friend avere alone and in peril, would you 
go off after glory?”

“Aye,, if ’t was a hopeless business to 
stay, certes I would go.”

“Oh, tell that in Bedlam!” M. Etienne 
cried. “You would do nothing of the 
sort. Was it to win glory you stayed 
three years in that hole, St. Quentin? ’

“I had no choice, monsieur. My master 
was there.”

“And my mistress is here! You may 
breath, A'igo; I know what 1

MEN’S SUITS,
• !

Worth $12.00 and $13.oo, for $io.do.

MEN’S SUITS, \

“You sec, it to 
the Spanish ga 
clean He out. 1 
they do.”

“I understand that,” M. Etienne said, 
“but-”

“fcSo long as you arc innocent a day^ or 
two matters not,” Vigo pronounced. “He 
will presently turn up here or send word 
that he will root return till the king comes 
But since you are impatient M. le Comte, 
you can go to him at St. Denis. If be 
get through the gates you can.

“Aye, but I have/business in Paris. T 
' to join King Henry. Vigo. There’s 

glory going begging%out there at St. Den
is. It would like me Well to bear away 
my share. But—”

tic broke off, to begin again abruptly :
“Ah, Vigo,' that still tongue of yours! 

You knew, then, that there was no more 
cause of trouble between my father and 
me than the pistoles?”

“I knew he suspected you of a kindness 
monsieur. But you are

on
Worth $10.00 and $i i.ox for $3.oo. may

!

MEN’S SUITS,
: :
■

Worth $8.oo and 9.00, for $6 00.

MEN’S SUITS, can
save your
shall do. The eloquence of monk Chris- 
tin wouldn't changé me.”

“Wtfiat is your purpose,
Vigo/asked.

Indeed, there was a vagueness about hie 
scheme as revealed to us.

“It is quite simple. I purpose to get 
speech with mademoiselle if I can con
trive it, and I think I can. I purpose 
to smuggle l>er out of the Hotel de Lor
raine—such feats (have been accomplished 
before and may be again. Then I shall 
bring her hçre and hold her against all 
comers.”

“No,” Vigo said, “no, monsieur. Y’ou 
may not do that.”

“Ventre bleu, Vigo!” his young lord 
cried.

“No,” said Vigo. “I can’t have her 
here, and Mayenne\s army after her.”

“Coward!” shouted M. Etienne.
I thought Vigo would take us both by 

the scruff of our necks and throw us out 
of the palace. 'But he answered undis
turbed :

“No, that is not the reason, monsieur. 
If M. le Duc told me to hold this house 
against the armies of France and Spain 
I’d hold it till the last man of us was 
4ead. But I am hpre in his absence to 
guard his hotel, his moneys, and his pa
pers. I don’t call it guarding to throw 
a firebrand among them. Bringing Ma- 
yenne’s niece here would be worse than 
that.” H

“Monsieur -would never hesitate! Mon
sieur is no chicken-heart ! 31. Etienne 
cried. “If he were here, he’d say, “Well 
defend ' the lady if> every stone in^ tnis 
house is pulled from its fellow !

A twinkle came into Vigo’s eyes.
“1 think -that. iS'likely' true,” he said. 

“Monsieur opposed the nmrriage as long 
as Mayenne desired it; but now that Ma
yenne forbids it, stealing the demoiselle 
is another pair of ; sleeves.”

-Well, then,” criqd M. Etienne, all gopd 
humouf in a moment, “what more do you 
want? ^ We'll, divert ourselves pouring 
pitch out of the windows on Mayenne’s 
ruffians.”

“No, 31. Etienne, it can’t be done. If 
M. le Duc were here and gave the com
mand to receive her, that would be one 
thing. No one would obey 
ier heart than I. Mordieu, monsieur, I 
have no objection to succouring .t damsel 
in distress; I have- been in the business 
before now.” . '

“Then why not now? Death of my life, 
Vigo! When I know, and you know, 
Monsieur would approve.”

“I don’t know it, monsieur,” Vigo J>aid- 
“I only think it. And I cannot move by 
my own guesswork". I am in charge of 
the house till Monsieur returns. I pur
pose to do nothing to jeopard it. But I 
interfere in no way with your liberty to 
proceed* as you please.”

“I should think not, forsooth!” 31. 
Etienne blazed out furiously.

“I could,” rejoined. Vigo, with hi,; mad
dening tranquility. “I could order the 
guard—and they would obey—to lock you 
up in your chamber. I believe Monsieur 
would thank me for it. But I don t do 
it. T leave you free to act as it likes 
you.”

My lord was white with ire.
“Who is master here, you or I?”

(To be continued.)

Worth $6.00 and 7.00, for $4.99.t I■ M. Étienne?”mean

MEN’S SUITS,I

Worth $ç.00, for $3,99.

Men’s Pants,
Good values at $i.j£ and $l.ço, only goctand $1.

Men’s Pants,
Goodwalues at $2.ço and $2.oo,'bnly $i.ço, $i.yç

if or tfie League, 
cured of that.”

“There you are wr. Tig. For I never had 
it, and I am not cured of it. H I huug 
around the Hotel dc Lbrraine, it was not 
for politics: it nvas for petitcoats.”

Vigo made no answer, but the corners 
of his grim mouth twitched.

“That’s no news, either? Well, then, 
since you know so much, you may aJ well 
know more. Step Tip, Felix and tell your 
tale.”

I did as I was bid, 31. Etienne now and 
then taking the words out of my mouth 
in his eagerness, Vigo listening to us both 
with grave attention. I had for the sec
ond time in my career the pleasure of 
startling him out of his iron composure 
when I told him the true name of Lucas. 
But ait the end of the adventure all the 
comment he made was:

“A fool for.Iuck.”
“Well, said 31. Etienne, impatiently, 

“is that all you have to eay? What are 
we to do about it?”

“Do? W.fry, nothing.”
“Nothing? And let that scoundrel have 

her?”
“That is 31. 3Iaycnne's affair,v Vigo 

said. “We can t help it."
“I will help it!" M. Etienne declin'd. 

“Mordieii! Am I to let' that traitor, that 
spy,, that soul of dirt, marry M'Js. de 
Montluc?”

“Wliat Mayenne wishes he will have,” 
Vigo said. “Koine dhyycu will iv.irely get 
a chance' tô ffght Lacas, monsieur.”

“And meant'me he is to enjoy her?”
“«It'is "a pity.” 3 igo admitted. “But 

there is Mayenne. Can we ntorm the H«i- 
tcil de Lorraine? No one can drink up the 
sea.” ,

“One could if he wanted to much as 
I want mademoiselle,” my lord declared.

But Vigo shook his head.
“Mbnsieur,” lie said, gravely, “monsieur, 

you have a great clianee. You have a 
eword and a good cause ' to draw it in. 
What more should a man ask in the world 
than that? Your father has been without 
it these three years, and for want of it, 
he has eaten his heart out. You h.ave 
been without it, and you have got your
self info all sorts of mischief. But now 
all that is coming straight. King Henry 
is turning <'ubliolic, so that a man may 
follow him without offence to God. He is 
a good fellow and a first rate general. He’s 
just, out there, at St. Denis. That's your 
place, 31. E ienne.”

“Not today, Vigo.”
“Yes, 31. Etienne, today. "Be advised, 

monsieur,” Vigo said with his steady per
sistence. “There is nothing to gain by 
staying here to drink up the sea. Mayen
ne will no more give your lady to you 
now than lie would give her to Felix. 
And you can no more, carry her off than 
oculd Felix. Mayenne .will have you kill
ed and flung into flic Seine, as easy as 
cat breakfast.”

“And you bid me grudge my life? 
Strange counsel from you, Vigo.”

“No, monsieur, but I bid you not 
throw it away. We all hope to die afield,

!

IN OUR

Boys’ 
Clothing 

Dept
9t. John, N. IB., June 1, 1906.VGREAT WHEAT CROP 

IS NOW PREDICTED

i

Men’s and Boys’ ShirtsWinnipeg Commercial Thinks 
there Should be Over a 
Million Bushels.

THE BEST STOCK AND VALUES IN TOWN(Winnipeg * Commercial)
We hâve been paying special attention re

cently to the crop reports issued from dif
ferent parts of the country, and all through 

to be the most hope-we offer special bargains in all linés, and it will pay parents to 

call and investigate.

the west there appears 
ful feeling on account of the excellent pros
pects. The grain is growing well, the wea
ther is very favorable to stimulate it, and 
with an average much in excess of last 
year there will likely be another good har
vest reaped in the fall of 1906.

It was feared by some that on account 
of the good growth of last season, this one 
might not be so productive, but when we 
consider the extent of new territory under 
crop and the fact that the west is eo ex
tensive that damage done to one part would 
not likely be experienced in another part, 
there is no ground for fears that tl^e yield of 
grain next fall should not be ahead of the 
amount for 1905.

In a previous issue of the Commercial, 
we estimated that the acreage under wheat 
in Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
would probably be nearly 5,000,000 acres and 
other estimates agree with us. This large 
area under cultivation, with the same aver
age per acre as 
much larger crop than last season, when 
the crop of wheat was yot so very much 
short of 100,000,000 bushels.

You will find one of the best assorted stocks of Shirts in our Gent’s Furn
ishing Department that has ever been shown in-St. John. They are from the very 
best Shirt makers in the country, and are fully guaranteed. The prices are mark
ed particularly low.

(MEIN’S NEGLIGE SHIRTS, Soft Bosom, at 50c., 65c., 75c.,
ij>1.75r" .

lXLEX’S STIFF BOSOM SfHTRTS, lie. and $1.00.
(MEN’S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS, 50c. to $1.50.
MEN’S IXLALXDltHvD WHITE SHIRTS, 50c. and 75c.
BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS. 50c., 65c. 75c. and $1.00.
MEN'S OUTING SHIRTS (Collar Attached) 50c. to $1.00.
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS (Collar Attached) 25c. to $1.50.
■BOYS’ SHIRTS, Soft Bosom, tame asiMen’s 75c. and $1.00 Shirts, sale price SVcJ

with a read-

Boys’ 3 Piece Suits,
$<poo and $6.po values, for only $3.99.

Boys’ 3 Piece Suits,
$4.00 and $4.5o values, only $3.^0.

Boys’ 3 Piece «Suits,
,$3.00 and $3.90 values, only $2.49.

Boys’ 2 Piece Suits,
$4.oo to $5.oo values, for only $3.^0.

Boys’ 2 Piece «Suits,
$3.00 and $3.50 values, only $2.ço.

Boys’ 2 Piece «Suits,
$2.00 and $z^o values, only $i.yç.

Boys’ Fancy Suits,
Worth $3.00 to $6.00, your choice for $2.49.

. Boys’ Pants,
40 cents to $i,ço.

$1.00 and
/ I

: '■
\

f :

last year, w’ould yield a

r
Gurney Division, S. of T., visited Gor

don Division last night in the latter’s 
room*, Market building. A pleasant even
ing was spent. Short addressee were de
livered by Rev. A. B. Cohoe, worthy 
IKitriarch of Gordon Division; Cbae. Led
ford, also of Gordon, and C. E. Everett, 
of Gurney. Mr. Morrill, of Western Star 
Division, Freeport (N. S.), also spoke.

>

J. N. HARVEY, Hatter and GlotHier,
199 to 207 Union St

5

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.-

The St. John Medical Society, at its 
annual meeting Wednesday night, elected 
Dr. U. G. Melvin president, re-elected Dr. 
T. H. Lunney vice-president, and Dr. C. 
M. l’ratt secretary, and Dr. James Chris
tie treasurer. Div. White, Margaret 
Parks, Scammell and Corbett were ap
pointed a room committee, anil Dr. J. 
Bentley was elected librarian.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

f
THE COLLECTION

OF GARBAGEIF WOMEN
Ottawa Adopts a System of 

KNOW City Scavenging Such as St. 

John Should Have.

I

Hardy Garden Rose Bushes
IN RED, WHITE AND PINK.“ Stewart," stamped on 

Chocolates, means purity and' 
wholesomeness the country 
over.

V
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germais Street, ’Phone S3* ’P. E. CAMPBELL,| Thousands of women suffer untold miser-

! fee every day with aching backs that really (Ottawa Journal)
I . \ f . , . , , f The city scavenging system was maugur-

have no business to ache. A womans back ated this morning when five carts in Well- 
wasn’t made to ache. Under ordinary 1 dngton and four in By ward were sent out 

., . , , , , . , collecting garbage and refuse. The remuin-
©onditions it ought to be strong and ready jng carts are being delivered to the city at

the rate of two and three a day, and will be 
put into commission as soon as possible. By 

It is hard to do housework with an ach- .lune 1 at the latest, it is believed the whole 
ing back Hours.of misery at leisure or ciV'cam ^«‘’commeneca a house to 
at work. If women only knew the cause. ffouse collection1 in the two wards named.
Backache comes from sick kidneys, and j Until after this first, and probably the sec- 
what a lot of trouble sick kidneys cause in ond, collection has been made, regular times 
the world for visit hi g each section cannot be set, but

I after this each householder will be notified 
But theÿ can’t help it. If more work is as to the day upon which his garbage will 

put on them than they can stand it’s not . ollcc tea Th's will happen once a week 
f , , j ,, . /, , . r —i at. first, and the house-holder has to haveto be wondered that they get out of ordex» refUc«. and garbage in separate reeept-
Backache is simply their cry for help. nblcs at the street line so that the men col

lecting it may have no unnecessary trouble.
Every house must be provided with two 

receptacles, box. barrel, or whatever is de
sired, which must be capable of being hand
led readily by one man. Garbage and refuse 
must be kept strictly separate. Garbage in- 

i eludes table and kitchen refuse, vegetable 
and other matter which is subject to decay 
Ordinary refuse embraces ashes, and all 

: such material which' can be used foi* filling 
1 in purposes and which does not decay.
| This sort of general refuse will be used 

to fill in low-lying parts of the city, as for
! will help you. They’re helping sick, over- example, Patterson’s Oreek. The vegetable r- tVO STORES)

worked kidneys—all over the world— and animal refuse will be disposed of by CtiT char'iand firdnev anamaking them strong, healthy and vigorous. >“n -m remove^ oleine Cjr.^dur.otte « 8,4=., «4
Mrs. P. Ryan, DougUs, Ont., writes: “For fl0 what theÿwkh wllh it. All roliertic-ns POUKJ CAKE a Speelslt,. Plum. Obesrr.

• over five months I was troubled with lame will Ur taken to Patterson s Creek from Up- Pru& .au4 Sponge. All kln8« otpaatr,
' back and was unable to move without per Town and Porter's Islan4 from Lower ■jSPT iron V", beet of butter sue sees.

îînmients buTthey wl"ra no^nse^AuJi ~ BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADACHF. arc permanently cured by taking
Sî”»£"SÎl a few doses of DR. SCOTT’S^ATHARHC and LIVER PILLS. Price 25 cents, .

Price 60 cants per box or three boxes fa» lectlng these receptacle» must he moved*t l_______ _____.... . .....

The Doin Kidney K“ Put UP by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE Ico-Toronto- °"^ 1. ™itü 10 Tlty ot a flne' p y . U y til
.................

Property Owners, Attention!du ».to help her bear the burdens of life.

To those using The Ramsay Paint we will loan, free of charge, Paint t 
Burner. We will rent at half price Painters’ Gear and Brushes.

Ramsay,
Sherwin-Williams

$1.50 a Gallon, 20c. Pint, 10c. Half Pint, x.
We also Furnish Painters.

Liquid Paint
A few of those $2.00 to $2.£o Stiff Soft Hats 

left. Price 50 cents each. Drop in 
at once, it will pay you to do so.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

736 Main StreetF. A. YffUNG,i

ROYAL BAKERY. FLOWERSF CARRIAGES.:

AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEU- 
matic, Cushion aud Rubber-tired car
riages sold aud repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sale.
J AS. MASSON, Fairville,

L LANCASTER CAJRR1AOE FACTORY^

We have them la greater prolusion than 
ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnation» and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Cell and see them.HENDERSON & RUNT 159 Union 

StreetH. S. CRUIKSHANK,:

40 and 42 Kinç Street.
Opposite Royal Hotel. ’

Branch Store 555 Main St,, No:
*

; V LimiEnd. ' Ia
v>\12

1... - fewtie

/
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DOING JfflNGS AGAIN
A Clearing Line of Shirt Waists From One of the 

Leading Ontario Manufacturers Has Come 
Into Our Hands, at About Half 

Their Usual Price.
Negotiations were carried on by wire, and the goods 

arrived here by express yesterday. This will be one of the - 
biggest shirt waist sales that we have ever held. At one of 
the former sales of these goods, over four hundred waists 
were sold in one day. We want to repeat this phenomenal 
selling on Saturday.

; t

The great sale of LADIES* SUMMER. 
UNDERVESTS will be contihued at the same time 
with the Shirt Waist Sàle. X-J

F. A. DYREMAN $ CO.,
59 Charlotte Street.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

y

good waist. $1.50 would foe considered an 
easy price for thus at ordinary selling.

AT 95c.—Fine Sheer British Lanvn 
Waists with dainty trimming of tucks and 
insertion.

AT 25ç.—A neat pattern Print Shirt 
Waist, made to fit and in good colorings. 
Sizes from 32 to 42.

AT 33c.—An attractive Percale ./Shirt 
Waist with some trimming, thoroughly 
good fitting waist.

AT 35c.—'A Percale Waist with luce 
trimming, sizes 34 to 38.

AT 37c.—While Lawn and Print Waists. 
Sizes 32 to 42, neat style and very well 
finished.

AT 55c.—A very handsome White Lawn 
Waist with tucks, shirring and insertion.

AT 6!k\—A White Lawn Waist with 
tucks and embroidered trimming, sizes 34 
to 40.

AT 75c.—One of the dainty attractive 
now styles of fine White Lawn Waists, 
very prettily trimmed, and a thorough

AT $1.13—A regular $2.00 waist, right up 
to the minute in style. Sizes from 32 to
42.

AT $1.39—A iSwiew Embroidered Front 
Waist, very neat and extra fine quality, 
sizes 34 to 38.

AT $1.50—Fine White Sheer Lawn with 
dainty «Swiss embroidered front, very at
tractive and worth double this price.

AT $1.75—One of the styles that are 
most impressive. «Sizes 32 to 42.

«SHORT SLEEVE WHITE LAWN 
WAISTS AT $1.13 AND $1.39.

Chocolates
have won their reputation 
solely on quality.

Ask for Stewarts
THE STEWART CO. UmRe4, Toronto
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Established
1859 THE WORLD OF SHIPPING

HE old-time miller did not concern 
himself much about the quality or 
purity of his flour.

He simply ground the wheat.
You would refuse to use his product 

to-day. The results would not satisfy you. 
You have advanced.

Yet it is possible that your advance has 
not kept pace with the advance in milling 
methods.

!E ,TALGOA BAY, May 29—Ard previously, bark 
Lawhitl (Br), Jarvis, New York.

GREENOCK, May 31—Sid, stmr Hlsleyslde, 
St. John. m

SUNDERLAND, May 29—Sid, stmr Times, 
Pictou.

LIVERPOOL, May 31, Ard, stmr Oceanic, 
New York via Queenstown.

Queenstown, May 31—Sid, 3tmr Majestic, 
Liverpool for New York.

MANCHESTER, May 30—Ard, str Phoebe, 
St John via Loulaburg.

LIVERPOOL, May 31.—Ard, str Manches
ter Commerce, Montreal and Quebec for Man
chester.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Annapolis, 1290, at London May 28. 
Brattlngsborg, 1991, at Halifax, May a. 
Eretrla, 2256, at Liverpool, May 6.
Gena, 1795, Barry, St Vincent May 24. 
Hlsleyslde, 1686,, from Greenock, May 31.

Send ? corks drawn from AprU
quart bottles of Corby s I XL ^ via
Rye WhisKy and receive a
handsome enamel souvenir. Pandosla. 2165, Narvik May 2o via Baltimore.

Box 183. Montreal MaU_ ^ Llverp0JX _
x Barks.

Dronnlng Sophie, 727, at Liverpool May 10. 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Undal 841 at Ellesmere April 13.

Æ-

U 2V

1

Efc
EB3FOREIGN PORTS

PHILADELPHIA, May 31—Ard, schr Harry 
Knowlton, Hillsboro.

CITY ISLAND, May 31—Bound north, schr 
Acacia, Ingram Dock.

Pad—Stmr Nanua, Newark for Hillsboro. 
CALAIS, May 31—Ard, bkt Arlington, Bos

ton ; schr Ernest T Lee, New York.
Sld—Schrs Jonathan Cone, Bridgeport; Sea 

Bird, St John.
SAUNDERSON, R I, May 31—Ard, schrs 

Oriole, Nova Scotia port for Hanford; Sar
dinian, Rbckland for New oYrk.

CHATHAM, Mass. May 31—Passed south, 
schrs Ella M Storer, Windsor for New York; 
C.arence H Venner, Hope Haynes and Ade
line, Eastern ports for coal ports.

HYANNIS, Mass, May 31—Ard and sld. 
schr W H Watters, St John for Bridgeport. 

Sld—Schr A P Emerson, Bath.
NEW HAVEN, Conn, May 31—Ard, echr 

Nevis, St John.
FALL RIVER, Mass, May 31—Ard, schrs 

1 Hunter, St John; AJma, Musquash.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, May 31 — Sld, 

schrs W H Waters, Boston ; Temperance Bell,

Design
Registered. S: I■

You may demand a better flour than 
mother did and yet be satisfied withto jeopardize your Capital in aIt Is not necessary 

speculative investment.
While “Risk is the mother of profit’’ It Is also the 

mother of loss.
Deposits with us yield 4 per cent, half-yearly, thus in- 

suring reasonable profit with all risk eliminated.

your
something inferior to what it is possible for

M

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun Tide»

Rises Sets High Low
'-V-J1906

you to get.
If you are not using

May

1 Frl
2 Sa.

6.13 12.004.35 8.09
4.34 8.10 7.15

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, lor 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It la counted 
from midnight to midnight.

s0.59

Royal Household FlourCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
■jPOET OF ST. JOHN.Edmund B. LeRoy, ManagerPrince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N.B.

Arrived.
Friday. June 1.

Stmr Indrani, 2339. Martin, from Glasgow;
&ShtrdCa^,grMe7ralS°ers, from Be,- 

Windward Islands and Demerara,

you arc not getting the best that improved 
milling has to offer. ,

Ogilvie’s Royal Household is as much 
superior to ordinary flours as they are superior 
to the crude, coarse product of olden times.

Royal Household is made entirely from 
hard, spring wheat, ground by the latest and 
most improved method, and purified and 
vitalized by electricity—a process that is 
conceded by all millers to be the only method 
of producing absolute purity, and one that is 
used by no other mill in Canada.

Your grocer has it in stock.

FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

do.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 31 — Ard, 

schrs Wandrlan. Walton for New York; Al
dine, St John for do; Crescent, Maitland, N 
S, for do; Lois V Chaples, St John for City 
Island; W H Waters,, do for Bridgeport ; 
Bessie A. River Hebert for do.

BOSTON, (May 31—Ard, stmr Prince George 
from Yarmouth; bark Helen A Wyman, New 
York (to load for Buenos Ayres) ; brig Aqul- 
la, PaSpebiac, P Q; schrs Union, River He
bert, N 6; Bat, Musquash, N B; Georgia E, 
St John; Temperance Bell, do; Domain, Shu- 
lee, N S.

Cld—Stmr Elina (Nor), Louisburg, C B; 
bark Snowdon, Rosario; schrs Maritana, Pas- 
pebiac, P Q; Fannie C, St John, N B; Stella 
Maud, Point Wolfe; Olivia, Clementsport;

Ir-
muda,
Schofield & Co, general cargo.

Bonny Doon (Am). 610, Morehouse, 
from Perth Amboy ; R 0 Elkin, wilh 506 tons 
hard eoal for R P & w F Starr.

Schr Gold Hunter (Am), 51. McGuire, from 
Machias; Stetson, Cutler & Co,Me- 

Schr Myra B. 90, Gale, from Portland, Me, 
master, ballast.

Schr Efflc May,
MI^ JJeLUMi& (Am,. 159. Dickson,

'ThÆM S ^Portland, 

Me; N C Scott, ballast. .
Schr Lena Maud. 98, Glggcy, from Boston, 

John E Moore, ballast.Schr James Barber, SO, Tutts, from Bath, 
Me; F Tufts & Co, ballast.

Bktn

67. Gale, from Portland,

Manipulativeentities at this juncture, 
machinery has been brought to an amazing state^of efficiency In these latter days, 
and the levers may be so pulled as to keep 
values artlflcally high for some time, but 
a reaction seems inevitable.

STREET DOING
SOME GUESSING Juanita, Meteghan.

SPOKEN.
Schr Myrtle Leaf (Bn, from Turks Island 

for Nova Scotia, May 29, off Bamegat.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, &c.
BOSTON, May 29—Schr Josephine Bllicott, 

from Fernandlna, reports carried away fore- 
topsail in a gale yesterday.

LONDON, May 29—Overdue schr Invincible, 
Chipperfleld. from Port Blakely Feb. 3, ar
rived at Valparaiso May 24.

LEWES, Del, May 29-^Schr Edgar C Rose, 
from Philadelphia for Charleston, arrived 
here today with a case of smallpox on board.

HAMBURG, May 15—Steamer Nubia (Ger), 
Habeke, which put back here with cylinder 
damaged, has effected repairs and will com
mence loading tomorrow.

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., May 31—Word 
has been received here that the steamer 
Glencoe, of the Reiid Newfoundland Co., run
ning along the west coast, got aground in 
a dense fog last evening on Ram shoal. No 
further particulars are obtainable.

PICTOU, N. S., May 28-4»tmr Amelia, from 
Magdalen Islands, reports saw Boston schr 
Winifred ashore on Sandy Hook, Magdalen 
Islands, near the scene of the steamer Louis
burg disaster. The schooner grounded dur
ing thick fog, and the Amelia floated her.

f

Market Opinion is a Good 
Deal Mixed at the Present 

Time.

MONEY MARKET 1
*>Coastwise:—

Stmr Centrevllle, 32, Thompson, Sandy
CStmr n\Vestport, 49, Powell, Westport and

Cltchr Packet, 49, Gesner, Bridgetown.
Schr Emily, 59. Morris, St. Martine.
Schr Haines Bros. 46, Free^Jrt and c,d. 
Schr Greenwood, 71, Cross, fishing and old. 
Schr Ethel May, 16, Hudison, Hampton and

Cl|chr Fleetwing, 53, Parks, Port George and

Clfchr Buda, 20, Godât, Beaver Harbor and

1the fact that the| There is no getting over
markets are still under a pe- 

than In Am-
1world’s money

I culiar strain, nowhere more
While this is so, call loans on bonds 

call loans indeed—they are 
at incon-

erica.
and stocks are .

“ee^sall<Ur«’mtç .**»-

MU°tSeachanack« 8of“t°hr*ir being ^remptorlly 
ordered to relinquish their credits are great- 
er than usual.

«ïr hie. on the" elimination of unfavor
able factors, particularly .le*tsla,t*“n * 
Washington. On the other hand, the con 

.Jjpervatlve element in Wall stract' "J1.!? 
^granting that the adjournment of co°6^“ 

may act as a sedative on public agitation, 
point to the very uneavory disclosures re
sulting from the Inter-State Commerce 
mission investigation of tie P»nn*yK«n|» 
Railroad and the Standard Oil, which do 
net tend to enhance the faith of the outside 
public in securities. Moreover, with the pre 
vailing high level of prices, which have dis 
counted the future in no small degree, it 
argued that a manipulated rise would only 
Intensify the reaction which crop scares 
money stringency and election excitement 
seem certain to bring açôut. For the time 
being the crop situation, upon wh ch a con- 
tinuanc of our Industrial prosperity is bas
ed, is not unfavorable, heavy rain*( In the 
west having done much to alleviate the pre 
vailing drouth.

j Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited
5 =Montreal.

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” contains 130 pages of excellent 
reiepes, some never published before. Your grocer can tell you 
bow to get it FREE. 7Xcld.SEAT AT $23,500

VCleared.
Schr Walter Miller, 118, Tower, for[ Vine- 

for orders ; Stetson, Cutler &
Stock Exchange seat which 

Ernest Howard changed
The Montreal 

belonged to the laite 
hands yesterday at $23,500. The buyers were 
McCuaig Bros. & Co.

The price paid is au advance of °!£
the last sale but is a decline of $1,000 from 
the figure at which the seat ha« recently 
been held.

Montreal
price asked being $24,000.

yard Haven 
Co, lumber. f \T7ANTED — POSITION AS STENOORA- 

V V pher by young man; good habits ; col
lege graduate. Address C. G. R., P. O.
1 70 6-1—fit

MARINE NOTESLOCAL NEWSCoastwise:—
Schr R Carson, McLean, St Martins.
Schr Emily, Morris. Advocate.
Schr Defender, Crocker, Freeport.

Sailed.
Calvin Austin, 3853, Pike, for Bos-

t0Stmra BrangeMne, 1417, Heeley, lor London, 
via Halifax.

Steamship Phoebe arrived at Liverpool last 
Tuesday from tMs port with a deal cargo.

The British ship Liemore, Captain Cowell, 
from Melbourne, April 21. for Coronet, has 
been wrecked at Santa- Marla, and twenty- 
two of the crew drowned, including all the 
officers, except the first mate, who. with 
three members of the crew, were landed at 
Ilico.

Tiie Gilt Edge Soap contest, closed 
May, 31st. The winners are (Mrs. B. Hat
field 77 Hilyard St. I MdCkry Range, 
415 wrappers. Mrs. Doyle, 42 Pond St. I 

dinner set, 412 wrappers!

4^1 ALL AND INSPECT THU HOME COOK- 
ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland street. 

Frash stock of Fruits, Confectionery, Small 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORGE 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

said today that there is another 
Stock Exchange seat for sale, the Stmr

WIRELESS REPORTS.
LAND, N S, May 30—Steamerbank clearings "DOOMS WANTED — ONE OR TWO 

-LV rooms, suitable for light housekeeping, 
furnished, central, with a private family 

Address K., care of Everting 
6-1—31

78 piece
Mrs. Albert McKinnon, 52 Kennedy St.

Mrs.

sable is:
Baltic, front, Liverpool and Queenstown for 
New York, was 150 miles southeast of this 
point at 9.10 a. m.

for week ending Thursday, DOMINION PORTS.
BATHURST, N B, May 29—Ard, bark La-

baOHATIIAMa<N B, May 31—Ard, barks Bon
heur from Arundel : Diaz, from Bordeaux.

HALIFAX, May 31.—Ard, Spanish training 
ship Nautilus, Montevideo via Barbados; str 
Hestia, Glasgow, via Shelbourne, where she 
was ashore, towed here to go in dry dock 
for repairs ; sethrs Claudia, fishing grounds, 
Nicanor, New York.

Sld—Stairs Angola, Thomas, Nassau. Ha- 
and Mexican ports; Beverly, Hawes,

Clearing
May 31st, $924,411. . ,

Clearing for corresponding week last 
year, $831,543.

Ripe bananas cheap Friday and Satur
day at Ballast wharf. 2b

6 piece toilet set; 246 wrappers.
D. L. Nobles, 38 Wright St. photograph 
album, 239 wrappers.

preferred. 
Times Office.PRICES ARE STILL HIGH —«•RECENT CHARTERS.

IDARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—ENCOUR- 
Jr age home industry and ask for Park a 
Hose and Half Hose, made hi St. John from x 
New Brunswick wool. Factory, Clarence 
street. Telephone 137 B.

The following charters are reported : Sirs. 
Ella Sayer, West Bay to Belfast, 37s. 6d. ; 
Eyril, St. John to Bristol Channel. 37s. 6d. ; 
bàrks W. W. McLaughlan, 85c., laths, Camp
bell ton to Now York; Maria, 938, St John to 
W. C. B., 40s.

(New York Journal of Commerce)
That the whole stock market fabric is up-

in particular stocks were engineered by in- 
fluential pools. Trading Is nlne-tenttis pro- 
feseional. Outsiders are doing little or noth- 
teg Values are high; the big people are 
overburdened with scrip which they are anx
ious to transform into eagles; hard cash 
not credit—is now too plentiful; borrowing, 
nast present and prospective, is abnormally 
h“vy, and the public are not being encour
aged by responsible brokers to Invest In se-

<$> CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSAdded to the list of shopping attrac
tions at M. K. A’s, Ltd, for Saturday 
will be a gigantic sale of beautiful 
wash materials, iwitb which to make shirt
waists, dresses, children’s frocks and so 
forth. They are all of this summer’s pat
terns and colors, and present a lovely ar
ray The wrapper and men’s cloth sales 
will continue until 10 o'clock tomorrow 
night.

,F. A. Dyketnan & Co. will hold one of 
their phenomenal shirt waist sales on Sa
turday morning. At one of the previous 
sales of these goods over four hundred 
waists were sold in one day. The firm
want to repeat this on Saturday if pos- ________________________________

For Vineyard Haven, tar order, per schr sible, and if prices will induce the women - , -ANTED XT ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
Walter Miller: 87,736 ft spruce plank, 42,691 rolks to buy them, they certainly will oc- VV pant makers. H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger- 
ft pine boards. 30,244 ft spruce boards, 13,- their atm. main street. 6-1—tf
266 ft spruce scantling, Stetson & Cutler. I comp urn

i(Too late for classification.)
summer iTt.fiss B. BOWMAN, 111 PRINCESS ST. 1VL Home cooking' a specialty. Orders tak- 

Also orders filled for
APPLY 
6-1—6t

\T7ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL.
VV 12 Mecklenburg street.

TT7ANTED AT ONC — COMPETENT W male: stenographer. Apply in own jmnd 
writiing, stating salary expected. ^
Times Office.

!en for preserving. 
Krti'tting and Needlework.EXPORTS

Boston.

BRITISH PORTS.
BARBADOS. May 26—Ard, schr M. J. Tay

lor, Trinadad (to load molasses for Quebec).

UNION CLOTHING CO
St. John, N. B i26-28 Charlotte Street,

Old Ÿ. M. C. A. Building, Opposite R. Strain & Co.’s Popular Dry Goods Store
V

:
-

OPENING SALE BEGINS TODAY
And will last until late Tomorrow (Saturday) Night

There will be hundreds o. astonished bu,=r= leave ow^ t^ay puree
ffltod We"’dSuif you tobïy-oïïclothlng does tbit. Come in and let our suits talk to you for a few moments. Here are a lew prices to convince you

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Men’s Pants for working in, good and strong, reg. $2 value, opening sale price $1.35 
Men’s Pants in Stripes, good durable colors, regular $2 value, openmg salepnre $1.50 
Men’s Pants in good strong all wool Oxford doth, well made, regular $2.50 value,

Men’s Pants'inEngUsh Hairline Cloth, regular $2.75 value, opening sale price $2.10 
Men’s Pants in Fine Stripes, nice dressy patterns, regular $3.50 value, opening sale

Men’s Pants bi Fine Mixtures, very nobby designs, regular $4 vale, opening sale 
price $3 i

Men’s Pants in Fine English and Scotch Mixtures, regular $4.50 and $5 values, open
ing sale price $3.90

Our patrons will go home with glad feelings in their hearts 
. Here your wants are satisfied, not merely 

that this is the store.
*

1

k: Prices

Men’sd! b! DarkFancy TweedMte. regular $12.50 value, opening sale pnre $9 
Men’s D B.Fine English Tweed Suits, regular $15 value, opening sale çnce $12.90 
Men's Fine Black Suits to S. & D.B., prices from $9.60 to $13, regular pnees $12 to 15
Men’s Pants, a special lot in Black at $1.00 ,, _ _
Men’s Pants in Tweeds, regular $1.75 value, opening sale price $1.20

*r

I
!

i
:

t
i

i

We can suit you in a nobby Topcoat, made of the 
finest material-all hand-tailored garments- made in 

the latest style. Our prices are right. Come and see for yourself.
TopcoatsO «■MMAüér We have a fine line of Waterproof Coats, in Chesterfield style. Can 

KainCOUlS be worn as a Spring Overcoat. They range in prices from $5.40 to 
$9.60. All these garments are exceptionally good values for the money, and it will put

one of these coats.money in your pocket to invest in YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
Boys’ 3-Piece Knee Pant Suits in great variety of patterns, prices range from $3 to 

$6. Great values. » M
Boys’ 2-Piece Knee Pant Suits, lovely patterns, prices from $2.75 to 4.00 
Boys* Russian Suits, nice nobby patterns in fight and dark shades, at very reasonable 

prices. They are worth your inspection.

I !

Men’s Suits in fancy Scotches, regular $ 12.50 value, opening sale price
GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

W

Young
Our prices are the lowest, and your

K1t St. Jo tin26 and 38 Charlotte StUNION CLOTHING CO
Y. M. C. A. Building _ ,

•9
•9

i
Alex. Corbet, Manager

ii :
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Et)St. John, N. B., June 1st, 1906.Stores open till 8 o'clock.THE EVENING TIMES. TRY SMILING
I

W edding PresentsWhen the weather suits you not,
Try smiling,

When your coffee isn’t :bot,
Try smiling.

When your neighbors don’t do right, 
Or your relatives all tight,
Sure it’s hard, but then you might

ALL RECORDS BROKEN,ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 1, 1906.______________ ____________

Th„ =, Tnhn Eveninsc Times is published at Z7 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- ! me ^înliy«cnepW)b7 ties’ John Time. Printing * Publishing Co.. Ltd. A com- 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. President. May’s Suit Selling. Try smiling.
! Doesn't change the things, ol course, 

Just smiling.
But it cannot make them worse—
And it seems to help your case,

A. M. BELDING. Editor.
YOU SHOULD always select something in the Furniture line for 

Wedding Gifts, as they are constant reminders of the giver, 
and will last a life time. The following would make suitable gifts :

Dining Chairs, 
Extension Tables, 
Carpet Sweepers, 
Parlor Mirrors, 
Pictures,

criminal classes may be eradicated by the 
goepel of the scalpel? The physical cause 
that im-pele a man to murder, or to steal, 
or to beat his 'wife, or to get drunk, or to 
add water to milk tiliat he supplies td cus- 

i tomers, may be discovered, and the offend
ers, when convicted, may be sentenced 
to undergo an operation for its removal. 
What a wonderful improvement this will 
be on the present plan of sending an of
fender to jail, where he has nothing to 
do but plan future rascalities, or sending 
him to the gallows! Instead of continu
ing to repeat old-time superstitions that 
account for wickedness by ascribing it to 
the temptations of the devil, science is 
looking into the skulls of the vicious for 
the dittle devil of toone, or -membrane, or 
blood vessel that makes the mischief.”

We suspect that the next time Mr. D. 
G. Smith, late of the Chatham Advance, 
visits that torvrn> Commodore Stewart will 
insist upon having his head examined.

Circulation of The Times. The month that has just closed was by far the greatest May we ever had, a 
great deal more busine*» done, more suits sold than in any one prenons month. Brighteus up a gloomy place;
This proves that our goods give satisfaction and that our prices are much lower Tben 1 jJg^smilfug18 y°Ur faCe~”
than elsewhere. We have received a lot of new goods this week, wihich are on 
sale today.

Fancy Odd Chairs Hall Trees, 
Fancy Rochers, Parlor Tables, 
Willow Rochers, Jardinieres, 
China Closets,
Marris Chairs,

lWeek Ending May 26th, 1906. :IN LIGHTER VEIN
6,722 Men's Suits, at $3.95, 5.00, 6 00, 7.00, 7.50, 8.00, 

8.75, 9.50, 10.00, 11.00, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00 to $20.00.
MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL
Daily Average 
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 
1906, ■ , • »•

NO WONDER HE WEPT.
Hall Chairs, 
Sideboards, 

Buffets, etc
6,651 Ad dreeing a political gathering the 

other day a speaker gave his hearers a 
touch of the pathetic. **I miss” he said, 
brushing away a not unmanly tear, 4'I 
miss many of the old faces I used to 
shake hands with.”—London Globe.

6,625
6,593 Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street.
Homes Furnished Out Complete.J. N. HARVEY,6,624

PA’S MIRACLE.6,663
AMLAND BROS., Ltd.WalK-Over Shoe. Teacher—A. miracle is going against the 

natural order of things. Are miracles 
performed today?”

Bright Boy—Yes’m.
“Name one.”
“Well,

. 39,878 
. 6,646 Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET.y is al-that papa
ways turning night into day.”—Life. 

THE FARMER'S JOKE.

mamma eays

Your eyes will tell you how stylish it is. 
Yout feet will tell you how comfortable 
it is. Your purse will profit if you wear

6,741 1
“Our neighborhood is considerably star

red up,” said the farmer, as he helped 
himself to a pipeful of the village editor’s 
pulverized cabbage.

“What’s the trouble?” queried the edi
tor, scenting an item oif news.

“Nothin’,” answered the Suits!<$»

(Mr. Thomas Hetherington told the 
Times on Wednesday that the class of set
tlers going from New England to the 
■Canadian West are a very fine class of 
-people, most of them natives or dhÿdren 
of natives of these provinces, and nearly 
all of them with some money with which 
to establish new homes for themselves. 
This movement js a most important one, 
of great value to Canada. But while quite 
a number of former provincialists have 
some money and are going west, Mr. 
Hetherington has met very many more 
who are ho better off than they would 
ha-ve been had they never crossed the 
border. There is a lesson in this simple 
statement of fact.

FOR PLAYGROUNDS Room to Grow,Believing that the cause is a most 
thy one, that should appeal to the citizens 

of St. John, the Telegraph and Times have 

decided to open a fund to defray the ex

penses of one or more supervised play
grounds in the city, to be open during the 

coming vacation season.
It (has been found necessary in other ci-" 

ties, where such playgrounds 
thoroughly established and recognized as 

an absolute necessity, for private benevo

lence to make the beginning, and, in some 

measure, in some cities, continue its sup
port. The St. John school board could not 

be expected to incur the expense this year. 
4f the members will, give the movement 

their sympathy and agree to the use of a 

school ground or grounds, they will be do
ing most valuable service, that .will be 

greatly appreciated by the public.
It will be necessary to have teachers and 

apparatus. In Halifax they arc sending to 

the «tatos for an expert. It is believed 

that qualified teachers can be secured in 

6t. John for the work here. Miss Mabel 
Peters, Who has been making enquiries, is 

of this opinion. But it will be necessary 

to.pay the teachers and provide apparatus, 
and for this purpose subscriptions are in
vited. No doubt the Women’s Council of 

this city will be as active and as deeply in

terested as those in other cities. Their 

assistance will prove invaluable.
The Times has already pointed out that 

the Centennial school grounds are suita- 

r ' >>!e for use, if the use of the basement of 
the school building can also be secured. 

It may be taken for granted that the trus
tees, recognizing the value of the work, 
and being assured that the property will 

not be damaged in any way, will cordially 

assent to the proposition. There will be 

time enough to make all arrangements be

fore the schools close for vacation, but of 

course there is no time to lose. Miss Pe
ters informed the Time» on Wednesday 
that she was prepared, as -convenor of the 

playgrounds committee of the National 
Council of Women, to devote a great deal 

of her time to the work, and she has the 

assurance of cordial support by other mem
bers of the local council. Doubtless the 

j local council will meet and consider the 

! whole subject.

I In Montreal,
available for supervised playgrounds in va
cation time. The same system is adopted 

in Detroit, New York and other cities. It 

is recognized that the work done is dis

tinctly educational in its tendency and re- 
I suits, and that is what school buildings 

and grounds are provided for, by the peo

ple whose taxes pay for them. The Mon
treal Gazette says editorially concerning 

the appeal quoted in the Times yesterday:
“The Parks and Playgrounds Committee 

is preparing to begin its season’s wora 

1 and is appealing for assistance. There 

should be no necessity for commending 
the work done by this association. The 

street is not a good plaice for a small boy 

in search of amusement, and anything that 

keeps him off of it is worthy of support.” 

St. John should have at least one super- 
I vised playground this summer, and there 

! is no good reason why it should not be pro

vided. /

wor-
it. granger.

“Everybody's plowin’, that’s all.”—Chi
cago News.

\

$4.50 and $5.00 Our Children’s Shoes allow Nature 
to do her work.THERE’S THE RUB.

“Lost money, eh? Don’t look so glum. 
You ought to take things philosophically.’’

“I always do, but it'a hard to part with 
things philosophically.”

AMATEUR DRAMATICS.

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos- 

. sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

1
No breaking in—no breaking out. Patent Colt, 

Vici Kid, 
Chocolate Kid, 
Box Calf, 
White Canvas

S
are now

94 KING- 
SWEET Dora—How is it the play you gave 

•was not so well attended as the one you 
gave awhile ago?

Dolly—Well, you see we went around 
and sold tickets to all our friends for 
the first performance, andh—er—after that 
we had no friends.

I

MEN’S PATENT LEATHERS,All through their lives the King and 
Queen of Spain will carry the memory 
of the tragedy that marked their wed 
ding day. They narrowly escaped de
struction at the hands of the most 
fiendish of murderers—the bomb-thrower 
They are young, and have done nothin*- 
to deserve the hatred of any man. They 
were happy, until this cloud' fell upon 
their lives at the very moment of their 
greatest happiness. The young king has 
given evidence of a desire to laiboi? for 
the good of his people, and to deserve 
their love. But he is a king, and to the 
anarchist a king is a person who should 
be destroyed. Nor is it kings alone, for 
.presidents of republics have likewise 
been the victims of the assassin.

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

\
SPEAKING IN ALL CANDOR. Shoes, Slippers and 

Laced Boots,
Blucher cut, dull finish top, nice medium toe, a 4 
stylish, well made shoe, very dressy. . . .

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

>

j Miss Pcachley—Mr. Spoonamore, have 
! I ever given you good reason to think I 
preferred you to other young men and 

1 wanted to marry you?
Mr. Spoonamore—No, to tell the truth, 

you never have. I learn from the other 
follows that you kiss them good-night 
when they go away, the same as you do 
me.

I

20 Germain St.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS! WEIGHING MACHINERY. Prices from 75c. to $2.50!

I .We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh
beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirement».

HER POLITENESS.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,\
The little girl had been assiduously in

structed in the arts and graces of cour
tesy, and when she told her mamma how 
the strange boy at the party had kissed 
her she did it with a demure, reserved 
air that would have delighted her mamma 
under other circumstances, 
kissed me,” she said.

“Kissed you!” the mamma exclaimed, 
“And you, Gladys—what did you do?”

“Mamma, I didn’t forget my polite
ness, I said, ‘Thank you.’ Judge.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,THE “WHITE MOUNTAIN’’ as you 
know has three motions. 19 King StreetÎ7. 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B

j.
It beats the cream more smoothly and 

freezes faster than any other,
AT.T, SIZES from one pint to 25 quartz, 

/^'receipe book of famous ice cream re
ceipts with each freezes.

One Pint Size ... .

■

AIMG'S“And he
-<$>♦ n

It is not often given to any man to 
double the revenues of his country with
out adding to its taxation, and yet that 
is a feat performed toy Mr. B. F. Pear
son, who is a candidate in Colchester 
■County. Nova, Scotia was jut?t keeping 
clear of direct taxation, when Mr. Pear
son sprang Ms eoheirte ito consolidate 
ten of the collieries of Cape Breton into 
an organization known as the Dominion 
Coal Co.. The revenues of the province 
have about doubled by coal royalties 
from, that company.

:
? . . .$1.75.

................$2.00.
...............$2.40.
.............$2.75.

The larger sizes at equally low prices.
an ice

.................
One Quart Size " ffleais

that
Satisfy **

Are Ideal 
Camp Foods

Two Quart Size................. TO BE ORDAINEDIi ■ri
Three Quart Size. TO PRIESTHOOD

The ordination to the priesthood of Rev. 
Joseph E. McDermott, formerly of St. 
John, will take place on Saturday, Jime 
9, in Kenrick Seminary, St. Louie, Mo. 
He will be ordained by Rev John J. Olen- 
non. This announcement "will be heard 
with pleasure by St. John people, among 
whom the young man has many friends. 
He ie a son of the late John McDermott, 
master builder, of this city, and was born 
here. He attended St. Malachi’s school 
and about nine or ten years ago went to 
the states.

His first mass will be celebrated on 
I Trinity Sunday at 10 o’clock in St. Jos- 
I eph’s church, East St. Louis, Ill. He 
j will likely coune to St. John during the 

summer to see his brother, George, and 
other relatives and friends here.

We also have the “TWIN” freezer by which two kinds of ice cream cr 

cream and an ice can be frozen at one time. —wholesome, palatable. Being already properly cooked 
and seasoned, they are most convenient for outing 
trips and camping.

The Meats are ready to eat. The Soups just need 
to be thinned with water and brought to a boil.

There’re Veal Loaf, Roast Beef, Pork and Beans, 
Cambridge Sausage—and 36 other rich, nutritious foods.

Cans are soldered on the outside without the use of add. 
Every can guaranteed. Good grocers have them.

11 Meats and Soups that Satisfy”
Taste them and see.

THE LAING PACKING & PROVISION CO. Limited, Montreal

EMERSON ® FISHER, LTD.,
■<•> j

Germain Street.The City of Winnipeg is enjoying an
other building boom, even greater tihan the 
phenomenal record of last year. The 
Free Press of (May 28th says:—“The 
building permits up to date of the present 
year have reached the total of $4,769,95 
there having been issued by the depart- 
mentment 1,320 permits covering 1,572 
braidings. For the same period last year 
the permits numbered 941, covering 1,237 
buildings, aggregating $1,081,250. This 
gives the present year an excess of 335 
buildings, aggregating $688,700.”

i

I
WORKMEN HAVE AWFUL FALLI

1M1QNTROBAL, June 1 (Special)—Joseph 
Collette, 4; Courvâllier street, wae à net an t- 

! ly killed yesterday, and Jœeph Seguin, 
j 36 Odieux street, seriously injured, toy 

falling out of the brick and metal para
pet of a building they were assisting in 
demolishing, at the corner of St. James 
street and Victoria Square. Several oth
er workmen narrowly escaped.
Ollette’e body -was removed from the 
debris it was found that his neck was 
broken. Seguin will recover.

school yards are made

Wall Paper.<§>♦
In'h-is statement to the Times yesterday 

Mr. J. G. Vanwart told of the schools of 
Calgary, where both manual training -and 
music are taught, and where other pro
gressive steps in education are contemp
lated. The new -west is not behind the 
older east in this respect. Indeed it is 
taking from us many of our clever teach
ers.

I When
No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

U/ye St. John Creamery,--------
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT }

E. 0. PARSONS, West End.An interesting feature of the quarterly 
meeting of the Sa. John County W. C. T. 
U., held yesterday at FairviUe, was a pres
entation to Mrs. S. D. Scott, who for 
nineteen years has been identified with 
the St. John Union, and is about to leave 
for Western Canada, where she will join 
her husband. The gift wae a out glass 
dish and lace centre piece. The presenta
tion was made by the county/president, 
(Mrs. James MoAvity. Mrs. Scott suitably 
replied.

--------------- ---------------------------
"Providentially,”* ea>is the Associated 

Pres^ reporter, “King Alfonso and Quepn 
Victoria escaped.” But he goes on to 
explain that an electric light wire de
flected the course of the bomb which 
would otherwise have destroyed them, 

it did destroy the lives of quite a 
number of persons.

92 King St.

Late ArrivalsMAKE YOUR FURNITURE LOOK LIKE NEW
BY USING -e-

include :x New Blouse Sets, Lace Pins, 
Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

Captain Pratt, of the government steam
er Curlew, seized a number of motor and 
other fishing boats at Yarmouth, N. S., 
last Monday for violation of the lobdter 
law.

«The HouseKeaper’s 
Friend.”MIRROR PIANO POLISH,as

MERCANTILE SPECIALTY CO.,
Saint John, N. B.--------------- »-♦<$>♦*---------------

The American ambassador, if we may 
believe the Associated Press, was a very 
prominent figure at the royal Spanish 
wedding. There is a rumor, however, 
that the President, on reading the story, 
cabled the American official a message to 
this effect:- “Why didn’t you get kill
ed? You had the chance of your life?”

35 DocK Street,
(Mrs. Berry and Miss Dinsmore, of St. 

Andrews, are registered at the Victoria.ALL STYLES OF

FERGUSON ® PAGE.Rubber Tired Carriages Window Screens,
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c. Each.

t
Every mother in St. John mil surely 

respond to the appeal in behalf of the 
children, and urge that the movement 

inaugurated be carried to a succeas-

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

ja. C. .ZDG£COMBK.IÊ*Ja-W C"y Rood

I 41 KING STREET.
Green Screen Cloth, 6c. yard.
Wire Screen Cloth, lfic., 17c., 20c. yard. 
Straw Matting, regular 15a quality, fer 

10c. yard.
Curtain Muslins, 6c. to 22c. yard.
Curtain aods, 5c. and 10c. each.
Lace Curtains, 26c. pair up.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear. All kinds 

ot Brushes In Stock.______

I

»❖now 
ful issue.

The Times today prints a number of 
interviews which are typical of a feeling 
that this paper believes «’ill be univers
al whenever all the citizens grasip th' 
full meaning of what it is sought to do.

Gaynor and Greene have secured an
other stay of proceedings, which for a 
time will prevent the execution of the 
sentence imposed upon them.
United States justice moves with great 
deliberation.

China and Leather NoveltiesLINEN HATSIn the

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE: Sellable for Wedding GiltsFor Warm Weather 
ALL COLOURS, LATEST SHAPES,

Only 75c.
G. B, PIDGEON, Cor, Main and Bridge Streets, North End.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.,
Tel. 1657

» <$>-«-♦■------------------

Mayor and aldermen express a belief 
that the Clark berth can be completed 
for next winter’s business. It must be 
completed.

: Near King St. JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Street?,.

Applied in Chatham

$The philosopher of the Chatham World, 
having listened to an address by Recorder 
Skinner, of St. John, was moved next day 

; to make certain observations relative to 
• the story just published to the effect that 
; Toledo surgeons have by an operation 

upon hie skull converted an incorrigible 
! boy into a good, loving and obedient boy.

“These are interesting facts,” says the 
World man. “We would like to hear Hon. 
C. N. Skinner elucidate them. They are 

j pregnant with great posibihtiee for re- 
[ formation. Ie it not possible that, in the

IF IN NEED OF GOOD

l Furniture, Ranges, Carpets--------------- ---------------------------

The Times commends to all its city read
ers the movement to establish supervised 
playgrounds.

.

Oork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattresses, Pil
lows, Office Desk and Tables, Office Chairs 
and a3 House Furnishing Goode at auc

tion prices.

Fresh Fiddle Heads.I Keep a full line of Smallwares 
School Books, Slates, Note Paper,
Dress Mahers' and Tailors Supplies.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garde® St

EAR!.Y CLOSING
It is important to remember that Em

erson & Fisher and all the other hardware 
stoibe will close tomorrow (Saturday) at 
1 p. m. sharp. Tonight (Friday) the stores 

j future! all the vicious tendencies ol the jand-officee-iwill be ofrga qptU IQ p. m,

»
—GO TO—x XJ. X. QUINN, City MarRet.!

Nagle’s Housefuraishing Store Telephone 636.
GOB. DUKE AND CHARLOTTE 613. { *'
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Big' Furniture Sale
Commencing. Tuesday May 1st

Which will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 
line Persons going housekeeping would do well to select their goods 
during this sale. Goods stored until required. Ask to see our 
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May let.
Open 

Evenings 99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,

PSP
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June Wedding' Gifts ! SUBURBAN SALEmm î é M7AC«U/ ul
<t>

\*t Q't> !

A visit here may suggest something for 
the bride. We have a full line of silver- 

, ware, fancy china, etc.

:'Ü OFtit P
tit

0 Drugs and Toilet Articles !tit <t>

F. BURRIDGE, West End3
I “The store that sells good things." { à”

Ü# arrived inThe week’s events in the local social ward Smith, of Halifax, 
round have been marked with several fune- Woodstock, N. B. on (Saturday night, n a 
t’ons ctf unusual interest and the coming of is the guest of Major and (Mrs. lioo e, 
June will bring with it a number of nuptial Hillside.—Halifax Chronicle, 
eventa for whivli preparations have been Invitations have been issued for the 
in progress for the past few months. marriage of Miss Blanche Augusta Con- 

City folk are flocking to summer resorts, œil, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
unusually popular. Connell , to Joseph Bernard Whelan, 

which takes place at the Cathedral of
Thursday

«

During Saturday and Monday, June 2 and 4» we WU1 
offer the following goods at reduced prices.

This is an excellent opportunity to provide \for your needs before going to the 
country for the summer.

All the goods listed belov< are first-class and are reduced In price FOR TWO
DAYS ONLY.

We are overstocked with these goods, consequently they are offered at bargain 
prices to turn them into money. This offer holds good for Saturday and Monday only. 
Regular prices will prevail after this two days sale. Come in time and not be disap
pointed.

CHILDREN’S LINEN HATS. which, this year, are 
Tlie season is rather eartly. however, for 
social event-? in the rural districts, as su
burbanites have hardly had time to settle 
down or get their villas in order.

If one may judge from present indica
tions, surf bathing will be quite the thing 
this year and no doubt the beaches will 
be gay with the varicolored costumes of 
salt water enthusiasts.

As already announced, an “auto” asso
ciation has been formed in the city, a fact 
which indicates that the motor car will 
play an important part in the season’s 
events. Already a tour to the capital has 
been planned, it being anticipated with 
interest by the members of the associa
tion.

Rev. Canon Richardson, wife and family 
Ononette for the summer

the Immaculate Conception on 
afternoon, June 7 at 3 o clock.

Miss Barker, olf St. John, secretary of 
the Order oif King’s Daughters, and Miss 
Thornton, also an officer of that order, are 
expected in Halifax on Saturday and will 
ibe the guests at 27 T.foin street.—-Halifax 
(Mail. .

Walter H. Belding, teller m the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Digby, has been transfer
red to Charlottetown.

John McKane, who has lately become 
interested in Miramichi lumber, is expect
ed to arrive with Mrs. McKane from Eu
rope about June 6th and will take up their 
residence at their beautiful Bridgetown 
home.—Newcastle Advocate.

We have a small lot ofBARGAIN PRICES.
Slightly Soiled or Crushed Linen Hats which we will

clear at a discount.
* Prices :—15c.» 25c. and 5Oc.

Prices, 35c., 50c. and 75c.Former
DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End.F. S. THOMAS,

Standing at the Gate of Summer
Have You Decided About Your Headwear ?

Something comfortable and stylish, alight weight STIFF 
or SOFT HAT. Touches the head all around gently and light
ly—hardly know it’s there.

Price $1.00 to $5.00.

Pear’s Violet Powder, formerly,
15c. a tin, reduced to.............................

Chaloner’s Mouth and Throat % 
Wash, formerly 25c. reduced to..

VinoMa Dentifrice, formerly, 60c. 
reduced to ........................................................

Loo-fa Sponges, formerly, 15c.,
20c. and 25c. your choice for .... Be.

Tooth Brushes, formerly, 25c. re
duced to.............................................................

Tooth brushes, formerly, 40c. re
duced to.............................................................

Combs, formerly 25c., reduced to 15c.

Combs, formerly, 60c. reduced to.

Combs, formerly, 80c. reduced to.

Toilet Paper, square, formerly 7c. 
a pkge, reduced to 7 pkgs for .. ..

Hawker’s Pills, 1 (Bottle for 25c. 
or 6 Bottles for............................................

Blue Jay Corn Plasters, 1 pkge, 
for lOfc. or 4 pkgs for..............................

Armour’s Soluble Beef, formerly, 
50c., reduced to............................................

Riecker’s Blood Purifier, formerly 
75c., reduced to.........................................

G r Oder’s Dyspepticure, formerly,
$1.00, reduced to .........................................

Barker’s Quinine, Wine and Iron, 
formerly, 50c., reduced to .................... 25c.

Allan’s Herb TeaVTonic, formerly 
25c., reduced to 10c. . »................... 10c.

Insect Powder Sprinkler top, 10c.
Box, reduced to............................................ Be.

Ltthia Tablets, 5 grains, formerly 
35c., reduced to

Blaud’s Iron Pills, 6 grains, form
erly, 25c. per hundred, reduced to .

Quinine Pills, 2 grains, formerly 
10c. a dozen, reduced to 4 doz. for . 25c.

Dr. Gibson’s Emulsion, of Cod 
Liver Oil, large bottle, 75c., reduc
ed to.....................................................................

Reynold’s Gout Specific, formerly,
$1.50, reduced to,........................................

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure, formerly 
25c. a box, reduced to................................

Gibson’s English Candy, formerly 
40c. a pound, reduced to, one pound 20c.

Soda Mints, formerly, 10c. a bot
tle, reduced to ............................................. Be.

White Pine and Tar Cough Cure 
formerly 25c, reduced to ...................... 15c.

Root’s Kidney Pills, formerly 25c. 
reduced to .......................................................

Pazo's Ointment, formerly, 60c. 
reduced to.........................................................

10c.25c.60c..have gone to 
months.

Miss Margaret Stewart, of Newport, R. 
I., is the guest of Mrs. L. B. Knight, with 
whom dhe will spend the summer.

Mrs. Gilbert Pugsley and Mrs. Steeves 
at Ononette for the summer months.

The reception at St. David's school room 
on Wednesday tost, given by the mission 
workers oif St. David's. St. John's and St. 
Matthew's Presbyterian churdhes to the 
visiting delegates to the St. John Pres-by- 
terial W. M. F. A., was a most delightful 

At six o’clock a dainty supper 
served and the event will be remem-

SOOEBTY AT OTTAWA. 10c.
60c. 1among the 

Saturday
75c.Miss Edith fielding 

guests at a dinner given 
evening at Government House by His 
Honor, the Lieutenant Governor, and Mia 
Mortimer Clark, to meet His Excellency, 
the Governor-General.—'Free Press.

Miss Jean Fielding is visiting Mrs. 
William Mulock in Toronto.

Mrs. Wood, wife of Senator Wood, has 
returned to her home in Sackville, N. S.

Mrs. Herbert Jarvis, who srpent a few 
days in town the guest of the Misses. 
Fielding, has returned to Smith’s Falls.

Mise Pansy Mills and Miss Hilda Mur
phy returned yesterday from Rock Lake, 
where they have been spending a week.

Mrs. X. Guthrie has gone to Toronto 
to attend the races and is the guest of 
Mrs. James Scott. Mrs. Guthrie returns 
home at the end of the week.

Mrs. Norman Guthrie was present at 
the races. in Toronto on Tuesday last 
Mail and Empire.

Mr. Oswald 6. Crockett, M. P. for 
and wife, and Miss Hard- 

Hard-

was
40c.on

25c.

are 40c.
15c.

26c.

TOILET GOODS.
.... 25c. 35c.Tooth Powder (dnclud-Th K Æ

factory. Linen goods for youngsters and grown up, as well as while he s 
growing. _______ -

Colgate’s _
ing a 10c*. cake of Cashmere Bou
quet Soap with each box), formerly 
25c., reduced to............................................

function. 65c. zwas
bered with pleasure by those who were 
privileged to attend.

A quiet but pretty (house wedding will 
take place next Wednesday morning at 
the home of Miss Eaton, 146 Germain 
street, when her niece Miss H. K. Adams 
daughter of R. C. Adam-s, formerly of 
St. John but now residing in Chicago, 
will be married to H. Kelly Reynolds, of 
the brandi of the Metropolitan Insurance 

The ceremony will be per-

15c. 18c.
11SOAP SALE. ,Almond Cream Lotion, formerly, 

25c. reduced to ........................................... 15c.
Take advantage of this sale and lay in 

time to come. Soaps 
and a cake of soap

Glycerine and Cucumber Lotion, 
formerly, 25c. reduced to..................... a supply for some 

improve with age; 
dry will last twice as long.

15c.Hatters,
93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS 60c.

Colgate’s Violet Water, formerly^ ^
$1.25, reduced to ..............

Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet Toil
et water, 75c., reduced to.....................

Cleaver’s Glycerine and Cucum
ber Soap, formerly 10c. a cake, re
duced to -box of three cakes ....

Cleaver’s Scented Soap, formerly 
15c. a cake reduced to............................

90c.
60c. 17c.

Colgate’s La France Rose Toilet 
Water 75c., reduced to . ..................... BOc.

6c.♦ 10c.Company.
formed by Rev. Canon. Richardson, rec
tor of Trinity.

The new home of the St. John Goa 
Club was ablaze with light last Tuesday 
evening when it was formally opened 
with a large and very delightful bridge 
iparty, which gave the members an excel
lent opportunity to inspect and admire 
the spacious apartments which are admir
ably adapted tt> the purposes of the club.

The success of the event is due largely 
to the following ladies who form- the 

' committee of management: Mrs. Silas most
! Alward, president ; Mrs. George F. Smith, Among the guests were

&S-5R. rfÆ M°r5' £ 62.1 SÆ f”"V*?
Hazen ’Mrs. James Harding and Mrs. who leaves .this week for home. Near y 
Herbert Schofield. all tile young people took advantage_ of

Ora P King, of Sussex, was in the the opportunity of seeing Mass Davies^ 
city yesterday and enjoying this charming dance.

Airs. .Maxwell Scott of Riviere du Among those present were Miss Eliza-

Lrsm\»,““ —‘ **•E SUITS “-î»
* Mrs. Hunter-Boyd, of Warweig, will be Mills and many other

££ :JdReV‘ Fo^eringham for ^^Th^gentlemen mehtd^ ^

Miss Louise Smith, daughter of Ed- Evening Journal.

R. & G. Peau D’Espagne, per
fume, formerly $1.25, reduced to. .

R. & G. Violette de Parme, for
merly, 85c., reduced to. ........................

R. & G. Vera Violette, formerly,
$1.35, reduced to...........................................

R. & G. Vinaigre de Rouge, form
erly, 15c.. reduced to...............................

R. & G. Eau de Quinine, former
ly 50c. reduced to.........................................

R. & G. Moustache Pomade, form-
Soda Sparklets, qt. bottle, former- _ erly. 15c., reduced to................................

$1.00 reduced to................................... •• ^5c- . Bau <je Cologne, formerly 50c. re-

Sparklet Bulbs, formerly, 60c. per duced ...............................................
doz, reduced to.............................................. B0c. perfumes, 10c. sample, reduced to

Allan’s Kidney and Liver Pills, Wa-mpole's Perfume's f»™erly'
formerly 25c. reduced to......................... 10c.’ 25c. Box, reduced to one Box. . .

, .............................. Allan's Oriental Cream, formerly
Allan's Iron Blood Pills, formerly 2Soc. reduced to....................... •••••

25c, reduced to............................................... 10°-

1 Tin of Potash or Lye, formerly 
10c. reduced to.............................................. 7c.

Colgate's White Clematis Soap, 
formerly, 10c. a cake, reduced to, 
.box of 3 cakes. ...

Colgate’s Cerosa 
formerly 36c. a cake, reduced to..

“Artisan” 
the Shoes 

k that Wear.

Fredericton,
ing, daughter of His Honor, Judge 
ing, Lindsay, Ont., are visiting their rel
atives, Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson, 118 Rox- 
Iborough street west, Toronto.

The second round for the presidents 
and vice-presidente’ cu-ps was played b> 
the ladies of the Golf Clulb yesterday. 
The next to be played on Friday week, 
the 7th June. .

Mrs C. J. Brenman entertained at a 
enjoyable bridge party yesterday.

Mrs. Cockburn

90c.
20c.ex 60c. Toilet Soap,lv 20c.

$1.00 Toilet Soaip,Colgaite’s Lettuce 
formerly, 35c. a cake, reduced to. . 20c.

S Colgate’s Viorls Toilet Soap, form 
25c. a cake, reduced to a box 

cakes...........................................................

10c.
erly, 
of 3 60c.40c.

Harness Soap,35c. Colgate’s Black 
10c. formerly 25c. a cake, reduced to. •

Virgin Castile Soap, formerly, 5c. 
cake, reduced to 3 cakes for . ..

\ 7c.
M

10c.

//, 25c. a
Mottled Castile Soap, formerly,

25c. a bar, reduced to one bar. .

Steifeû Sublimate Soap, formerl 
30c. a cake, reduced to............................. 17c.

Pear’s Scented Soap, formerly,
20c. reduced to .............................................

Williams’ Barber Bar Soap, form
erly 10c. a cake, reduced to . . . 7c.

Colgate’s Barber’s Bar Soap, 
formerly, 10c. a cal i, reduced to... 6c.

15c.
y\

10c.

15c. 13c.
“ ARTISAN ” SHOES are built of tough sole 

leather throughout—in plain, blucher and congress shapes. 
Both blacks and tans.

Tell your dealer you 
ghoes—if you want easy, long wearing footwear made
especially for working

Look for the trademark on the sole.

Edeil-welss Cream, formerly, 25c. 
reduced to

Wampole's 
size, reduced to 25c. and the «^>c. 
size, reduced to ...........................................

15c.

Florida Water, 60c.
Toilet Paper, round, formerly 10c.

reduced to 4 pkgs for. .
10c.

want to see <c ARTISAN ” 25c.a package,

and Telephone Orders Promptly Filled.
Mail

men. h
1

red cross pharmacy ithan walk, andthey would eooner run 
there is no reason to -believe that they are 

trouble is that few of 
ztfble to run very far,

THE VALLE OF WALKING
The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd.

The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.
VANCOUVER, 8T. JOHN.

(Ottawa Journal).
It is reported t'hat_ Edward Payson Wes

ton, a man nearly seventy years of age, 
walked nearly a hundred miles in twenty- 
three hours between Philadelphia and New 
York last week. He beat his awn record,

Theinsincere.
them would be ri 
though they might be able to run fast 
enough in the distance they might cover.

Tlie haibit of walking once lost is seldom 
childhood. Its value should be inculcated 
childhood. Its value should foe insulcated 
by parents. An hour a day at least, cov
ering the four miles which is the average 
rate of walking of athletic value, should 
he had by every man and woman who is 
not in a position to take any form of phy
sical exercise.

G. A. RIECKER, 87 Charlotte Street.>.
TORONTO,WINNIPEG,MONTREAL (

Telephone 239.

He Imade some forty-three years ago.
long distance pedestrian in those 

days and the fact that he has not only 
held his speed at the age which the psalm
ist sets as the limit of joyful existence, 
but actually bettered it, over the same 
course, is a remarkable tribute to the value 
of walking as an exercise.

His accomplishment was in itself an ath
letic feat of some note, considered on the 
time 'basis alone. His age, neaily seven
ty, makes his feat even more noticeable. 
It is not known how much qf Mr Wes
ton’s vigor is due to his walking habits, 
how much to heredity, and how much tc 
special diet, or, rather, how much of it he 
attributes to these particular things. It 
would be interesting to know, of course. 
It would be interesting to know alj*o whe
ther he drinks, or smokes, how long he 
slcens, what work he does during the day 
and' hoiw long a distance a day he walks 
to maintain his exceptional vigor.

But in any event the moral of has per
formance is plain. It is that walking, 
which is practically the first useful phy
sical performance of the individual huiman 
being, remains aibout the best form of ]>hy- 
sical ’attainment with which the human 
frame is blessed. We have no doubt that 
if more walking was done the longevity 
statistics would maike a better showing. 
The enormous and ever increasing employ
ment of tlie trolley car and the automo
bile have got many people out of the walk
ing haibit and the result in the case of men 
who are cooped up in offices is visible in 
the degenerating physique of the dwellers 
in cities. People are undoubtedly walk
ing less and riding more every day. There 
is little question that most of us would be 
healthier if we walked more. If it is 
safe to generalize from Weston’s perform
ance, we would ako have a more vigorous 
old age and longer life.

There arc men who will tell you that

The Very Latest! WESTERN ASSURANCE Rtt.MEN’S-was a

A. IK ISSU
Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 

which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra.)

OPPOSITE THE DU Ef ERIN HOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera.
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 
of the best New York or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed Steaks our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

i
Assets $3,300,000,FANCY OUTING SHIRTS,WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

KINGSTON, K. Co., May 29.-Aboat 35 
of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Otty Earle 
gave them a very pleasant surprise on the 
evening of May 32, by meeting at 
their home to celebrate the twenty-eeoond 
anniversary of their wedding. A plea
sant evening was «pent. Following' are 
the presents received by Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle: Dinner and tea set combined, 
Mrs. George Earle, Mr. and Mrs. Henry' 
Braman, Miss Carrie Earle; rocking chair, 
(Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Braman; table doth 
and napkins, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bra
man, Mis. R. Redstone; butter dish, pair 
towels, Miss Cora Redstone; $1, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Ganong; half dozen silver tea 
spoons, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wheaton; 
box soap, Misses Gertie and Bessie Whea
ton; fruit set, Frank Earle and Miss Ethel 
iKarie; half dozen silver teaspoons, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Wheaton; silver table- 

Mdss Ina Wheaton ; five o’dock tea

Losses p*M since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W. W. FRINK,
Branch Manager. St. John. M. B

Worth $1.00, for 65c.

Men’s Duck Shirts, worth 65c, for 48c. 
Men’s Black Bib Overalls, 50 Cents.
WILGDX BROS., Dock St. I Market Sq.

fire anâ Marine Insurance,
Cennectlcnt Fire Insurance C<| 

Boston Insurance Company.
to

VR00M tt ARNOLD,
WO Prince Wm. Street. AinXÉ

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Iota Fends Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEYKAYE, Agent
Was. Ji. SU JohBr*. »

/GIVE US A CALL.
B, H. WALKER, Proprietor.

/
1

spoon,
set Fred Vaughan ; pair towels, Mr. and 

Pickett; teapot, Alfred Scribner;(Mrs. L.
glass pitcher, Miss Maggie Scribner; cake 
plate. Miss Nellie Scribner; fruit dish, 
Corey .Earle; $1, Miss L. Chapman, Miss 
C. Perkins,

CABINET

Glenwood Ranges
SS4-3

Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London.

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn. >

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FA1RWËÂÏHËR & SONS 

General Agents.

Made in St. John. FREDERICTON JUNCTION SEE OUR Strawberries, 
Native Rhubarb, 
Pine Apples, 
Bananas and 
Cucumbers

!
A modern Range built on lines or ele- 

For people desiring a FBiEDBRiICTON JUNCTION, May 31— 
A select party celebrated the 24th by 
taking an excursion to Three Tree Creek 
on a fishing trip. They report a pleasant 
outing, a lot of the speckled beauties, and 
tlie usual fish stories. Mrs. A. L. Wather 
and Mrs. LeBaron Clarke chaperoned the

SOAPS
gant simplicity, 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fail to please. Every
thing is accessible from the front of the 
ranee so that either end may be placed 
ocainst the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything 1^ Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

!ThIB

------ THE------

Arch Drown Mountings.
; : We are making a special 

display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

company.
T’he concert given at Easter was such 

that it was repeated at Tracey A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

I
a success 
last evening.

Congratulations are due to Principal 
Ransom .in his efforts to raise funds for 
furnishing the new school building, and 
the community are hoping he will retain 
the principalsiiip another year.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Heartt, of West 
St, John, made a pleasant visit among 
their friends.

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO., SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN 
DL\MOND SETTINGS:

Showing Off the gems to the very b«t 
advantage and excelling m BEAUTY, 
STRENGTH and QUALITY any other

A Splendid assortment 
ANTWERP and AMSTERDAM cut 
Diamonds mounted lor SOLI TAIRE. 
TWIN and CLUSTER Rings, ranging 10 pneef from $12.00 to $200 00 ready V' 
■inspection, and all warranted pelW id 
quality and reasonable in pnee, axe 
offered by

155 Union Street.
Tel. 1645.

Look for our
■V

5c. LINE.of fime

What About a Summer Suit ? (54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On <TO AO 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

ATWEDDING GIFTS
Numbers of men and youths have already supplied them-

choice lines of Summer

Prices, $8.50 to $25.
TWO-PIECE SUITS—[Coat, unlined; Trousers, roll bot

toms! $10 and $12. These are without a peer—their points 
of superiority will be apparent at a glance.

SUMMER VESTS—washable—$1.10 te $3.75.

While tlie wedding Reason is at hand 
is the time to eeTStt your wedding W. J. McMillin McElwaine’s.selves. We can show you some 

Suits any time you are ready.
now

presents at Amland Hro.s., Ltd.. Water
loo street. They Shave a beautiful assort
ment of new furniture of every descrip- j 
tion, and it would amply repay those who 
wish to make a most suitable wedding 
girt to com suit the 
above firm make a specialty of furnishing 

homes in the latest stylos from the

W. Tremaine Gard, Pharmacist,

625 Main Street. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,CORNER 
LEINSTER 
AND SYDNEY 
STREETS. '

Tel. 980Diamond Dealer, 
Practical Jeweller and Optician

77 Charlotte St., opposite King Square.

142 Mill Streetabove firm. The

4new
kitchen up. See adv. W. D FOSTERE. R. MACHUM

UP TO DATE BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed is

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON'S SPECIAL

Is such a loaf of highest quality.
Grocer for it.

173 Union St

MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fire!

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.■ Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ini. Cto 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 126,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box Ml

While the movement for .Saturday half 
holiday is not general among the wall pa
per dealers this year, still George Nixon 
and Reid Bros, have decided as usual to I 
close their establishments during June. Ju- 
tv, and August, so their patrons will have | 
to hour this in mind.

Is making a specialty of Milk Bread. The 
only bakery in New Brunswick moulding 
bread entirely by machinery Ask your Gro- 

for Hygienic Milk Bread.A. GILMOUR, r.Ask your

•Phone 116L Classified AdvtSu-PayFine Tailoring. Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill St
Branch Store, 231 Brussels street.

68 King Street. \
J 1Tailor-Made Clothing. . !

» A ';prf - -- kMis
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Mrs. J. H. Thomson, field secretary.
Mrs. • Lailin invited the Preebyterial to 

meet next year in' Charlotte county.
The annual Predbyterial meeting then 

closed. The next annual meeting will be 
held in St. Stephen in June, 1007.

Something Different 

Something Better. Royal
Yeast
Okes

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted "until 
forbid” In this paper means 

that such ads will be charged for un
til this office is notified to discon
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fa display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

1MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

CABINET CHANGES
t

It is Reported They Will be 
Made this Week—Western 
Land Debate Continued.

Our advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line of Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both In price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

MALE HELP WANTEDRUBBER TIRESFLORISTSAUTOMATIC SCALES
-pUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
Xaj our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Ba-by Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 391 Charlotte 
street. 4-7—6 ms.

!I A UTOMATIC SCALES are THE ONLY VVA^d^"o°rPfan”Lll,T?n
thaVh°m ail the frac,tons order, Asters, Stocks. Pansies Phlox. Ver-

d b r^nAi-v?NO sCALE* Co. OF CAN- benas, Miguoette, Carnations; also Cabbage, 
COMPUTING w buck. Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and

ADA, LTD, 31 Dock street. R. W. w. suoc, Toma(oe3 Orders’ sent to any part of the
Local Manager. ________  city or country. II. S. CRUIKSHANK, 159

Union St.

BOY ABOUT 16 
J. ALLAN 
5-31-3 t.

VT7ANTED—AT ONCE.
VV or 18 with references. 
TURNER, 12 Charlotte St. OTTAWA, May 31—It ie understood 

that the shift in the cabinet will be made 
this week, and in this connection it is 
understood that Hon. Charles IitzPatrick 
will succeed Sir Elzear Taschereau as chief 
justice, Hon. A. H. Ayltttworth will be- 

and Hein. Ro-

T>OY WANTED—TO RUN ERRANDS AND 
X> learn Tailoring Business. H. C. 
BROWN. S3 Germain street. 5-17—tf.

ÏX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN CARRIAGE 
’> painting. Apply to CUNNINGHAM & 

NAVES, 46 Peters street

HOST PERFECT MADE.WHEN THE IDEA IS
BRUSHES GROCERIES RESTAURANTS

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
U rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a triaL

Good Goods—Medium Prices,
and ttOO. W. E. KING. IS Waterloo

SOU) ua,IIStD
EVERYWHERE.

come minic-ter of justice, 
dolplie .Lemieux will 'become ipotitmaster 
general. It has not been decided who 
wall be solicitor general, although several 
names are mentioned.

The debate on Dominion lands was con
tinued bv Mr. Lake, of Qu ’Appelle, Avho 
was followed by Mr. Sif ton, who vigorous
ly defended his administration of the in
terior department. He said his policy had 

been to sell the lands for the high
est price, but rather 'to settle the land as __ _ _ _ y
he believed that was the best policy totvA. HO VlÔlL 
.promote prosperity of the country. Re
ferring to the administration by the Con
servatives he said they had given the lands 
away. Mr. Sifton was followed by Mr.
Foster, who said the Liberal ministers 01 

the interior claimed much for themselves 
and little for Provided ce. If _the Con
servatives disposed of 30,000,000 acres of 
land there was 2,C00 miles of C. P. R. to 
show for it, but the Liberals had no line 
to show for the 2,000,000 acres they had 
alienated.

my. Sunbury' Foster went over the sale to the
5-30-6 t. iSa^katchew’an Land Co. and said while 

the Liberals had used secret methods the 
Conservatives had acted openly in their 
transactions. IThe grazing rights and 
timber grants involved transactions which 
alone warranted the investigation asked 
for.

A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS! 
But not ours. We are STRONG on 

Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly “Alexandra") 103 
Charlotte St. B. H. WALKER, proprietor.

Ift/ANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY. AP- 
▼V PLY HENDERSON & HUNT, 40-427-5-t.f.75c

street. King StT P. GREEN SLADE, 165 BRUSSELS 
Li street Having removed my place of 
business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre-, 
payed to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries.

>TX7ANTED— MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
V? on Dunbar machine ; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St John, N. B. 4-25-t. f.

BOARDING TDEGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WILLIAM 
XX street, will be open on Saturday. The 

: Indies and Gentlemen of St. John are re-

. A trial will convince you that I keep the 
beet Tel. 1521. 3-6-3 mo*.

COMPANY
LIMITED

EWGlLLETTN. A. H0RNBR00K & GO,, TORONTO.ONT_ SEVERAL GENTLEMEN 
accommodated with rooms and

T> LEAS ANT ROOMS AND 
f tor or week. Also table board. MRo. 
CARLYLE, 31 Horaeflold street. E-16—:I

OARDING 
^ can be _ 
board at 191 Union street.
B TO SELL LOCALLY OR 

and BU-
\X7ANTED—MEN 
VV to go on the road appointing 

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants In demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. OO., Montreal. 4-12-78 t

ly
15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building. AMUSEMENTSnever1 SHOE SHINE PARLORS

* MACHINERY FOR SALEBROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
ig, 31 Charlotte street. Pa- 
specialty. Five Cents Satur-

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS TJATTERSO 
X- lors, 25

r\7E ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY *®nt leather 
V > cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam a>6’
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies.
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street, City.

Engines, boilers, planers, band saws, 
buzz planers, tenoning machines, all kinds

______ of wood working machinery, pulleys, hang-
ANTED—2 OR 3 SMART GIRLS FOR1 ers> shafting. Very cheap to clear special 
biscuit factory. T. RANKINE & SONS, | lot.

Mill Street S. John, N. B. 5-31-3 t

ONE SOLID WEEK,COFFEE FEMALE HELP WANTED
OF A CUPT^f^HuWhYeyMa^whets the ap-

pLoandldfcto Urn enjoyment* the meal. 
Try a pound. 95 Germain street. _______

DE ANGELir, eriOE-SHINING 
Only one in city with separate 

room for ladies; 110 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen.

JOHN 
v Parlors. W BEGINNING

MONDAY, MAY 28th.
5 3—3ms W. L. MILLER (St CO.,

16 and 18 St. Peter «treet. - - - Montreal.
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES KITCHEN GIRL AND 

Apply at once GRAND 
5-31-6 t.

V\7 AN TED —A 
VV chambermaid. 
UNION HOTEL.

1YJIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS. 130 MILL 
-xll. street. Ladies’ and Gent's Shoe Shine 
Parlors, o-pen every day. Shine 5 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 5 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTU RERS
SPECIAL MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY.TTVm HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, 
X? Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug- ! 
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

VyANTED — SUMMER BOARDERS IN 
private house; convenient to wharf and 

post-office. Eighteen miles below Frederic
ton. Particulars writing MRS. MARY 
COCHRANE, Sheffield Acade

THE ^«unchJ.^w^k The Connors Stock Go.,JA/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V V eral housework. References required. 

Apply 28 SYDNEY ST. 5-30-1. f.STOVES AND TINWARE
Co. a Company pt the highest standard of dram

atic excellence presenting highclass reper
toire of all New York Successes, as follow*i

HOTELS YJI7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
f * houserwork. No washing. Good wages. 

References required.
K. SCHOFIELD, 121 Wight St.

\X7HBN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND 
VV have us remove your Stoves and Ranges. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 572 Main street

TO LET — Small Flat in 
(good location, $7.50 per 
month. Immediate posses
sion. X. this office.

-TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
«J Rlelxh Maker, General Blacksmith and 
p , work neatly and cheaply executed. RuZr a sW^y. Factory Elm
Street, 8. John, N. B._________________________

T EINSTER HALL. 40 LEINSTER STREET 
Xj —Formerly occupied by Louis Nelson. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the door every 
five minutes. Large, airy rooms, newly furn
ished. Hot water heated. Electric lighted. 
Good table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY, Prop.

Apply MRS. JOHN 
5-30- t. f. Tonight and Tomorrow Night 

The Country Girl.WANTED—ONE GIRL. APPLY D. F. 
VV BROWN PAPER BOX CO., Canterbury

6-29—tf.
SEWING MACHINES

i-

Repairing* avf^Mt^riceeTpr^tiy Attend

ed to.

Features.Special Vaudeville 
Hear the World’s Greatest Singer.

ANTED—MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
Williams Sewing Machine in the Coun

ties of St. John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 
Dock St. St. John. N. B.

GMr. Turriff adjourned the debate.WT\YETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
1VX Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 50c. per day, by week less. Just the 
place to stop at. C. S. GOGGIN, Prop.

YX7ANTED—DINING 
V If Summer Hotel 
H. W. WILSON, corner Prince Wm. and 
Union streets. 5-20—tf.

ROOM GIRLS FOR 
at St. Martins. Apply

MADAME FLOWER, The Bronze Melba,!
THE WHITE CASELOST

will positively sing at every performance. 
A Continuous Show. No long waits! 
Popular Prices:—Night: 15c., 25c., 35c.* 

50c. Matinees—15 and 25 Cents.

MANUFACTURER 
Repairing

I lA-ofVÆ"'^ , da8

22 “ Telephone 647. 13B-1» City road.

SLEIGHS AND

VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
V> work. No children. Apply MRS. D. J. 

McLAUGHLIN, 285 Germain Street.
1 IRON FOUNDERS SHIRT MANUFACTURERS T OST—YESTERDAY A SUM OF MONEY. 

A-* Finder rewarded at this office.
5-30-3 t. Crown Case Closed and De

fence Opened at Last Even
ing’s Session.

6-28—6t. iNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders.

CJHIRTS "MADE To" ORDER” AT TEN- 
O NANT’S. 56 Sydcay street. 4-1-lrr. OPERA HOUSE

June 4, 5, O.
JOE W. SPEARS

WANTED—MIDDLE OF JUNE—EXPERI- T nv „,.vn . v

a--sar “*• °-r- ““«£• a .-mv;. SL-Mi, tsvir,:;
by leaving at this office. Reward. 5-30-3 t.

G°^n»T0Apply to'oRAHAM CUNNING- 
SIm *'^AVEl. Oarri^e ft Sleigh Manufac
turers, 46 Peter» St 'Phone. 1*65-

1-W.
STEVEDORES

T. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
V Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street
Tel- 366._______________________ -______________ _
ÇJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
O Marins end Mill Machinery. Boilers Tank* 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St. St John . N. B. CHAS. 
McDONALD. Managing Director.

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
A Lighters for loading and discharging 
steamers and sailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office York Point. 2-13-1 yr.

CAPABLE NURSE FOR 
Apply MRS. J. GILLIS 

5-26- t.f.

The crown concluded la^t night its case
J OST—BETWEEN CAR SHEDS AND THE* akrainet lHarry who is cbar8e<i

foot Portland, brown satchel, con- with forgery.
of money. Finder rewarded oni At the beginning of the session Judge 
ne to 160 MAIN ST. 6-29-tf. Forbe6 stoted that Geo. E. Price had ex

plained to him that the reason he had 
been absent was because he had met with 
an accident. Mr. Price, one of the branch 
agents of the company, was called and 
testified that he had not authorized the 
signing of his name to the orders pro
duced in court.

iMr. McKeown moved that the charge 
be dismissed on the ground that no cor
roborative evidence had been adduced of 
the commission of the crime. The motion 
was not granted, but the point as to the 
making being corroborated was reserved.

•Mr. McKeown in opening then deliv-
Meet in Charlotte County Next ered. an eloquent address. In part he

stated that when White took charge of 
the company’s cash there had accumulated 
back orders to about 85,000. The money 
which White sent forward in back orders 
would be shown to be fully as great as 
the deficiency now claimed.

iMr. McKeonvn stated! it would be shown 
that White did not take one dollar of 
the company's money, but in each par
ticular the orders were made to assist the

WA
KBATOR, 37 Dorchester St

NTED 
young child.CARPENTERS

Presents the famous OriginaleYX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED KITCHEN taining s 
VV and dining room girls at the OLYMPIA returning 

PALM GARDENS., opp. Dufferin Hotel.
5-25-1. f.ence 42 Spring street._______________

SHIP CHANDLERS

Murphy & Mack & Violet HilsonJ OST, STOLEN OR STRAYED—A COW 
belonging to Henry H. Niles, 127 Doug

las avenue. She is a large animal, almost 
pure Jersey, with one fore foot bigger than 
the other. Any party who may have the ani
mal in charge will be rewarded by return
ing to afcove address.

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
V commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. U-6-

XX7ANTED — KITCHEN AND HOUSE- 
W maid for summer hotel at St. Martine. 

Good wages. Apply H. W. WILSON, Rideau 
Hall, Cor. Union St and Chipman Hill.

5-23-t. f.>
in their Famous Comedy , t>CHAIRS SEATED VX71L LEWIS ft SON. MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 

VV iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes. Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. "Britain street St John. N. B. THe Irish 

Pawn brokersMiring. Perforated to^tolei

17 Waftrioo street s-»—»

W— ------- r

SPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
and commission merchants. Dealers in 

Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging. Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61-63 WATER STREET.

J YT7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL, SMALL 
W family. MRS. G. WETMORE MER
RITT, 150 Sydney St. 5-23-t f.

JUNK DEALERS THE SESSION CLOSED
\

A Roaring VoIca.no of Mirth. 
All Specialties, Music, Laughs. 
Night Prices—15, 25, 35, and 50c. 
Matinee—Children, 15; adults, 25.

ÇJOLDIERS' BLANKETS, *c. FIRE BUCK- 
O ets, suitable for mills aod factories, in 

of fire. J. MAYER & SON, 27 and 33

d,TX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
VV Of three. Small flat Apply MRS. J. V. 
McLELLAN, 159 King St East. 6-21-L f. The Presbyterian W. F. M. S. has 

Finished its Business — Will

iSTORAGECONTRACTORS
Paradise Row. i

TORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 
Dock Street Apply F. H. McKIBL.^

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE. HOUSEMAID AND 
VT waitress. References required. Apply to 
MRS. D. A FUGSLEY, Rothesay, or 17 
Chipman HilL 6-21- t t.

„ McDonald, carpenter and

_ Builder. Jobbing
»La. Telephone 1589.

sJ- LAUNDRIES Prince Wm. Bt

Opera House June 7, 8 and 9
SWEENLY, SHIPMAN 
& COMPANY Preseit

QING LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry, 532 Main street, SL John, N. 
B. Family washing 30, 50, and 75 cents per 
dozen. Goods called for and delivered. 
When wanted as soon as possible, strangers 
must pay in advance for delivery.

IT AM LEE-61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
J-L class hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered

O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
O had at DUSTIN & WITHERS’, 99 Ger- 
mcJn St. Tel., 1636._______ ______ _

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

Year. 1TX7 ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK. 
V V Apply with references to MRS. GEO. 

McAVITY, 66 Orange street.
CASH. REGISTERS The Preebyterial annual meeting wae 

brought to a close yesterday afternoon, 
after a very "successful series of meetings.

At the beginning of the afternoon ses
sion Mrs. Ross referred briefly to the 
death of Mrs. Frank Rankine of Wood-

6-19—tf.
HAND CASH 

Also new Hailwoods, ma'1^ECOND 
_ cheap.
gSSi^gS bCl. Cneet.
SON. 56 Prince William aueeL

YA7ANTED, AT ONCE—GOOD, CAPABLE 
V V girl for general housework in small 
family. Must be well recommended. Apply 
at 148 Germain street, city.

VX7ANTED—A COOK' AND HOUSEMAID 
VV in small family. Apply 9 Coburg street.

6-14—tf.

XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
JN system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO., 175 Charlotte street, St 
John N. B.

Roselle Knott6-15—tf.promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work is of the beatCOAL AND WOOD

The Distinguished Canadian . 
Actress and

25-Special Company-25
-—IN-—

4-26-3 mos. stock.
A very clever pape: 

the Foreign Bom,” prepared and iread by 
Mrs. E. A. Smith was among the best 
heard during the meetings.

A • paper on Home Missions at Our 
Doors, by Mrs. John H. Thomson 
interesting and instructive, and was lis
tened to with close attention. The paper 

discussed briefly after which tile fol-

LIVERY STABLES company.
Counsel for the defense said that the 

object of t!he company wae to throw all 
the responsibility 
shoulders. Mr. McKeown said that every
one was behind from the manager to the

“The Flood of

WOOD YARD, St. Jomi, N. H

r on
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS TlXPERIENCED

XU ed at once Apply, MISS STANTON, 
Robert Strain & Co., 27 Charlotte SL 

' 10-5-t f.

DRESSMAKERS WANT-
TTNION STABLES—No. 102 UNION ST. 
U Phone 1242. If you want to see the city?, 
with or without a competent driver, call up 
THE UNION STÀBLES. First class rubber- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY & 
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242.

upon hie client’sCOAL & 
Telepnone, 1227. TlyfANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 

j,Vl Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunk* 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
125 Princes* street

VA7ANTED—A COOK. APPLY PRINCE 
VV ROYAL HOTEL. 113 Princess SL 

7-6-t f.

TUBIST hard WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND
BtiLmHTwood. ^uarter cord in eaÿ
load. Delivered Prompdy^ CITY FUEL vu.

teamster.
Christopher White, father of the pris

oner, told that he had advised hie son to 
when he did on account of ill- “WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN 

FLOWER”
JOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., 

eJ Hadk and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits 
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1254.

YJ7ANTED — COOK, REFERENCES RE- 
w quired. Apply MRS. GEO. F. SMITH, 
110. Union Street

YX7ANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM 
VV girls. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner 
Union and Prince Wm. street. 6-2—tf.

\T7ANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
V % the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT
SON, 4 Carleton SL 4-27-t. f.

TAILORS. was
lowing resolutions were made:

“That the president of the society 
shall ibe elected annually by ballot at 
the general meeting of the W. F. M. A. 
and that the Presbyterial may exercise 
the privilege of nominating a member 
of its own or any other Presbyterial, 
for president’s chair, «which nomination 
shall be reported to the home corres
ponding secretary ten days previous to 
the date of the annual meeting.

“{Nomination of candidates may also 
|b<}'m tdte lb|y anyimember present tat the 
annual meeting. A nominating committee 
shall be appointed at each annual meeting 
to nominate standing committees and a 
list of officers other than the president, 
their report to be submitted to and 
voted upon at the following annual 
meeting.”
“That the secretary be instructed to 

write a very warm appeal to all auxil
iaries to do something over and above 
what they arc now doing toward educat
ing young men for theip. inietry. ’

The following officers were elected:
President—Mm. Hunter- Boyd, Wa.we:gh, 

Charlotte county.
Vice-president—Mrs. L. A. McLean, St. 

John.
Secretary—Mias Crilly, 'St. Stephen 

f Tre usurer—«Mr»?. McFarland, Fredericton.
Secretarÿ of Y. P. W.—Mrs. Baird, S us

as McGIVBRN, AGT., 239 CHAKLGITj* 
v street Minudle aud Soft Scotch Coal. 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Qo*L Tol.42

go aiway 
health.

-Harry B. White, eworn, said that the 
was in such straits when he

J 5-7-t f.6-23-3m. —BY— 
Chas. Major.

1XYASSON « LYNCH, TAILORS, 55 GER- 1V1 main street Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1 1 Y6*1*-

W. GOLDING - BOARDING, HACK 
and Livery Stables, ISO Duke SL— 

Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130.

Am M WIST ED & OO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. T Scout id American Hard Coal of best 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney

company
took the office of cashier that he frequent- Special scenic environments for ^ 
Qy worked until three o’clock in the mom- 
ing, and went back at five o’clock. The Acts, 
defendant eaid that he left the statement ; 
sheet, ej>oken of by Stephen A. Payne, 
in the safe. The witness said that Mr.
Payne left $100 in bills and $200 in silver 
with him.

The witme.?te showed that eight different 
entries in his reports of the 9th and 10th 
of January, showing a total of $1,181.34 
he had forwarded to the company on 
those dates. The case was then adjourned 
until this morning.

gïïf'&alA TkL 1517. LATÉ WITH F. 
can be found at 

Dock), where he

5-23-3 m. T. K. MACDONALD,
U Mclnerney & Co.
UNION ST. (Cor. 
managing a tailoring business.R £ld4re^.

f™?Tai4CMIbfS‘t^’RE|r;i Tel. 

9—116. __________________ 7r’

SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. 
Main and Harrison Sts. Horses bought 

and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.

E
fAIRLS WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE & 
\T CO., Germain street. 4-8—tf.. J. McINERNEY ft CO. 23 MILL ST. 

__ . Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

York Theatre
JUNE 7. 8 and 9

F VX7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
V V Steady employment and highest wages 

to first-class hands. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

TJ ORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
L for eale at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo SLSSiicE'pH

Sermain street. Telephone LHi-_________ __ _

4-5—tf.T3RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
XJ suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In flret-elaea style. E. J. WALL, 29 
Dock SL

-RARRY’S LIVERY, 30 KING SQUARE. 
U Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 628. 
Reasonable terms.

roR SALE The MARIE CORELLI world famous 
fanciful Romance

i
T. S. GIBBON ft CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
si Una and charcoal. Docks—Smythe bt., 
Tel. 676. fit, John, N. B, Uptown Offic*-6* 
Charlotte Street Open till 10 p. m.

JjtOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, PENTE- 
-L costal Mission, corner Pitt and Brittain. 
Apply W. W. HOWE, City Market.

TA C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND IS PEEL 8T„ 
X? boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 6ZL

/CUSTOM TAILOR-CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
vJ AHER for good fit and reasonable 
prices at 198 Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. 8-U—too. Fabio Romani2-16—1 yr.I 5-29—1 wk.

THE GUTHRO CASETT ALE Y LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
-Li Street Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 

Busses and Sleighs for Parties.V HMiàSnS
lor $1.26 load. Drop poetal to McNAMAKA 
tftos.. 469 Cheatey Street.

----------------------------------- T70R SALE—1906 STANDARD DICTION-rTTM. CAMERON, SÜOOBS90R TO HAM- 1 ary and supplements at sub-agents' 
VY ILTON ft CO., 99 Princess stieet. Our j prices this week. Also, all 1906 school fur
spring goods are now arriving. Now is a nishlngs at cost. Address M. R. BENN., 
good tlms to order. Prices reasonable. Sa- general ag_ent Maritime Provinces. Douglas- 
tiefaction guaranteed.___________ 2-20—3m

f
let. THE VENDETTA

Magnificently presented by Edward 
R. SALTER’S Company of 

Dramatic Celebrities
INCLUDING

Taken Up Again in County 
Court with a New Jury.

LITHOGRAPHERS
~

5-31-6 t.

CLOTHING ■port SALE—SLOOP BOAT AT LOWER 
A Cove Slip. 27 ft. long; 9 feet beam; 3%

---------------------- -----------------------------------------------  ! deep. For full particulars call at. Leonard
mENTS, BLANKETS, WATElR AND FIREi Bros. Brittain St. 6-21-1 wk
-L hose; l. lc s. Lot of linen for tow- ___________________________________ |________
lU^il^SVc 'LS' P' McOOLL>RICK' -pOR SALE-GOOD, STRONG, SECOND-

“ XJ hand single seat, open side spring car
riage. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES 

6-26-6 t.

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 
-L Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds,

| Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com- ! 
merclal Work.

TENTS Joseph Guthro, charged with theft, 
was yesterday afternoon given a second ! 
trial before Judge Forbes and acquitted.

On Wednesday the jury stood 9 to 3 
for conviction (but yesterday Hon. H. A. 
McKeonvn appeared for the prisoner and 
he was acquitted.

Both Mr. McKeown and the Solicitor- 
General made remarkably fine addresses 
to the jury. The former claimed that no 

had said that the prisoner was guilty 
and that it was all circumstantial evid-

The judge charged strongly against the 
prisoner.

TTiOR WELL MADE UP-TO-DATE MEN'S 
JL aid Boys' Clothing at the lowest prices. 
Go to the GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 
and 9 King Street.

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT MR. JOHN ARTHURS
ZX B. M. Marvin, id Britain St. General 
\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good propoeitioe.

DENTISTS His First Canadian TourVIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED
sex.

County vice-tpresidente—Miv. J. K. Laf- 
lin, Charlotte; Mrs. King, Kent; Mrs. J. 
H. Dickson. York; Mrs. J. Murray.Kings; 
Mrs. Morrison. St. John; Mrs. Semple, 
Queens; Mrs. Dulling, Carleton; Mrs. Prin
gle, Victoria; Mrs. Bain, Westmorland and 
Albert.

Mrs. T. G. Loggie, auditor.

"VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instruments Repaired.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
R H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR-

__ goon, Corner Prlnccea and Sydney
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6, and f 
to 9.

TTIOR SALE—SPRING UNDERWEAR, 35c., 
J- 35c., 60c., and 90c. each at WETMORE'S 
(The Young Men's Man) 154 Mill St.

D A Complete Scenic and Electrical 
Production—A Performance you 
will Remember—Time Tried and 
Always Triumphant.

Bows re-haired.
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

JETTING EOR FISHERMEN
i one

■\TOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
-i-> pounds of Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters’ Suits 
in good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 
Mill street. 4-18—tf.

TTORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT 
J-J. Warranted sound and kind. Apply at 
446 MAIN STREET.

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

HIGH
Jewelry.

TX7ATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN.
VV Grade Watches, Clocks and 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 526 
Main street, St. John, N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON. JR.

F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
JlX Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER’S, 31% King square. 
Prompt delivery aud excellent work.

TTIOR SALE—PIANO ÂT A BARGAIN. AS I 
-L am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-11-t. f. NOTICE OP SALEPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT -

ELECTRICAL WORK WALL PAPER TOtivor NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue 
a Power of Sale contained in an IndentuM 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Sain( 
John in the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor o( 
Medicine, and Sarah ' Elizabeth Holden, hii 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden, ofi 
the same place, Gentleman, of the other 
part, registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds in and for the City an^ 
County of Saint John as No. 50793 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 253, 254, 255 and 
256 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof and iu pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb’s 
Corner, on Prince William Street, in the 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
first day of September, A. D. -1906, at twelve 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described in tiie said mort
gage as follow-s:- ’’All that lot. piece and 
parcel of land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or nlan of, the said 
City on file in the office of the Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number Ç61) 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, extending back 
e.ister y preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less,” together 
with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of ”

Q. Z. DICKSON—HALF TON 
Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. 

Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.

MAPLE
Freeh TTIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 

X? 20 and 24 feet. Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tf.RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prln-

r*7 ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 
W etreot, Telephone 546. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants; 
installed. Estimates given on all branches i 
of electrical work. 1

. at*- .....................-

B
PAINTERS

FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office. _____

cess Street.G. CORBIN. ONLY PRACTICAL UP- 
to-date architectural finisher in city. 

Full beauty of the grain and "lights” of; 
hardwoods brought out and polished finish. 
200 BRUSSELS STREET.

IT- 1 I FWATCH REPAIRERSEMPLOYMENT AGENCY

VOUR WATCH NEEDS CLEANING IF IT ; 
X has been running «teadily for two ; 

years.

6-26-6 mos.
rr /ANTED—WORKERS FOR POSITIONS, V Y of *11 kind/ Employers try GRANT’S 

AGENCY. 69 St. James Do not spoil it by neglecting to have.
Special attention given ^ts doue. We will put it in good order for 

to Sign Writing in all Its branches. Special you at a moderate charge. L. L. SHARPE !
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 & Son 21 King St. St. John, N. B. | rPO LET—SUMMER HOUSE, SHORT DIS-
SYDNEY STREET and 10 I1AYMARKET ------------- —----- ----------------------------------- - ~ j _L tance from city on St. John River. En-
SQL'ARE. I XU7. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH,1 quire -SUMMER” Times. 5-30-6 t.■-------- —-----------------------------------  | VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer.

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- j^ew parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
/x ive painting, done to order. A specialty Expert from England, at 457 Main street, N. 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lincrusta, E 5-29—6 mos.
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St.
’Phone, 1054.

TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET. NORTH yj. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
fJ End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. I jl. wire Window Guards and Office Rail- ;
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. | jngs. Special attention given to opening!
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone eafe3. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
1773 A. Dufferin Hotel.

W. EDDLESTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
and Decorator.F TO LETSemployment

street. Carletou. Phone 764a. CHAPTER 1.
We are off on a tour of Classified Town;
Acrot-s the city and up and down.
We will 'be a merry touring throng,
And invite you all to come along.

The mayor biiL? us welcome, T m happy,’ 
says he,

“To extend our best wvlhes and give you 
the key

To the gates of the city, and also I’ll say.
That ’nowght but the 'best shall tie yours 

every day.”

EXPRESSI
rx/KITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 

; VV street. Furniture moving. Planoi and 
Organa a apeuialty. Telephone, office 522; 
residence, 234, IL GREEN, Manager.

4-8-3 moa.
mo LET—SUITE OF ROOMS, 38 DUKE 
X. street. 5-29—1 wk.I

WIRE WINDOW GUXRDS rpO LET—AT RIVERSIDE. PART OF 
House, consisting of kitchen and three 

bedrooms. Separate entrance. Tel. 137B
ENGRAVER

HitÇ. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravers, 69 Water street: telephone 982.F \

mo LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
J- rooms, at 67 Metcalf street. Rent {4.59. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street.

6-2—tf.
EDUCATIONAL

l PROVISION DEALERS 1MISCELLANEOUSTTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? il u ,0 our general illustrating course will 
make an illustrator In a short time. Write 
{or information or call. L C. S. Office, 205 

j Union street.___ ____

What happened in Classified Town you 
will learn.

If the paper to this page each day you 
turn.

It will prove quite instructive and take 
little time.

And to add to the interest it’s all told in 
rhyme.

>To be continued tomorrow.)

mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
-L store. 582 Main St. All kinds ot meat 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Goods of every

5-22-1 yr.

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
i (West). Apply J. E M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie's Building. 4-2S-L t.

-CURST-CLASS DRESSMAKING AT 141 
r MECKLENBURG STREET, CITY.

I description. J. IRONS, Prop.
mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE -L tin- Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON. South Wharf.

FURNITURE REPAIRING May^D, '

JOHN HOLDEN w* 
BARNHILL. EWING ft SANFORD,

' Solicitors.

mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
J- 30 Wellington Row. 4-3—ttREMOVAL NOTICE

TT. F. IDDIOLS, SAFE REPAIRER AND 
XI Locksmith, has removed from 680 Main 
street to th> aouth side of King Square, next 
to the Dutferin Hotel.

1906.■

i •TA URN ITU R E REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
•Jr. make Furniture is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery 
us a decided advantage in doing this 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY, Brussels street 3-22—3ms

Xjt PANTED—LARGE, WELL - FURNISH- VV ed room, without board, in private 
family, central location. Addèss stating 
terms "SOLENT,” Times Office. 6-30-6L

Vigives
class mo LET—OFFICI8 IN THE OGILVIE 

X Building. Enquire on the premises. 
No. 75 Dock street 1-3—tt w* mjm

"Wm

Ï T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. •t THE MAÏUK.

V .>
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C. N. SKINNER IN CHATHAM BEST VALUE. LATEST STYLE. PERFECT FIT 1

NEWS FROM .

I In the World of Sport CITY HALL He Delivered an Eloquent Ad
dress at Oddfellows’ Anni- 

held there on

These are three points in my Vici Kid, double sole, 

blucher cut, $3.^0 boot. The new Sirder last is a per

fect beauty. That is the description, but inspection is 

more satisfactory, of one of my makes of “THE GOLD 

Try a pair and be convinced.

I Several Important Matters are 
Now Being Dealt With by 
Civic Committees.

versary
Monday.

more brains than Tommy Jacobs or Aui- 
clio Hen-era was responsible for the Mexi- 

Noian does not oelieve

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
At Lowell—Lowell, 9; Manchester, 8. 
At Lynn—La-nn. 7; Haverhill, 3.

Chatham lodge of Oddfellows and their 
friends celebrated the eighty-seventh an
niversary of the institution of Oddfellow- 
fihip in America on, Monday evening »*t. 
Grandmaster C. N. Skinner was the orator 
of the evening, and he delivered a splen
did address. The Chatham World m

BASE BALL
can's actions.
Herrera would hold out and pass up a 
$5,000 loser's share without ^ *ome 
strong influence was behind him.

Manager McCarey believed Herrera was 
over-weight and that the scales were de
liberately tampered with in hopes ot get
ting out of the weighing-in and counting 

his man fight rather 
The club man-

Th« St Roses and Father Mathew ball 
trims fait evening delighted about 300 spec
tators with fifty-one minutes of excell*J 
tall. During this time the teams »laJed 
innings and hot one man crossed tie Ç 

The Fair ville toys played an error eaa 
game and while. the city team hnve *ve er_ 
rors against them »
able. While no error allowed a 
they each time advanced a runner a
The playing of teat^s "evening1 league
that tends to boom the eveu.us
“"curing the game only one F. 
went past second b.a®e.h;"dd JL For tho St. 
Let ore he reached the third bag. third
Roee's two men managed Gaiety good, 
and they were caught at the Pjate > ones 
quick playing. These were the o y^ 

w for this team to get past the ... <jur- 
Qulgg was found for on y one 

ing the game while Bent, singles.
A. s. was touched tor y ... during the
Only one man got a base, o bid inning,
game, that being Kelly, *ntne ni ,tch. 
and Howe reached_flrst .being
riftsain tile ram” The following is the tab-

' SLm score fnd summary of the game :

F. M. A.

A.B. R.

At a special meeting of the hoard oi 
very works today they will receive the report 

of the committee appointed to meet the 
street railway on the subject of laying 
tracks on Union street, west end.

Plans and specifications for the new gpggjgng „f the address says:— 
warehouse will likely he submit ted and if -,|1K)ge Skinner had expected to address 
passed toy the board, tenders will prob- a gathering of Odd Fellows only, hut 
ably be called for at once. quickly accommodated himself to the situ-

The board will also receive représenta- atlon Hc ma-de a thoughtful, discursive 
lives of the New Brunswick and Central ytojœopiûMi Bpeech, far out of the 
Telephone companies and will discuss the beaten track of fraternal society orations,

' question of conduits. jn wihich he dealt with many great ques-
», At a meeting of the treasury hoard last tjons of ,;fe anrl Character, showing how 

PHILADELPHIA, May 31—In all pro- j evening a committee was appointed to they came in touch with the Order of Ot 
Jack O'Brien’s next big light consider a system by which the city could j,-e]iows and how they affected the pro- 

Australia, carry its own insurance. Aid. McGoldrick : ^ t]le rare One of ilia points was
advocated drill in the public schools, and tbc ^ rcator had not completed his
intimated that he would bring the matter work anJ jt ifl man-fl mission to carry it 
up again. on to completion, in the external world

The chamberlain submitted a memoran- and ako forv0ivn development, until 
dum of tile expenditures to date on the thc i,rotherhoo<l of man shall be a fact 
water extension to Loch Lomond. It was : jntitea(j 0f fln aspiration. Jt was a 
shown that collateral security was held by \ thouglit-provokmg discourse, and 
the bank of New Brunswick in four per doubt on]y partially accepted by 
cent, city debentures to the amount of thc a’uli,cnce; but most of them listened 
$387,500 against a total expenditure of ,witli closc and pleased attention. Mr. 
$362,441.96. _The amount retained by the Kklnner wa6 warmly applauded when he 
city on progr&s estimates and whitih will _ , (,own after speaking an hour, 
eventually be paid was $31,735.15, making 
the total cost to date $394,177.11.

Aid. Rowan, Lantahim, Pickett and 
Vanwart were appointed) a committee to 

to look into the matter of the city carry-

BOND SHOE.NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE STANDING. \ *Won. Lost. P. C.
.615Worcester .. ..

Lynn........................
Manchester .... 
Fall River .. ..
Lawrence..............
Haverhill .. .. 
Now Bedford .. . 
Lowell.....................

10Iti

William Young,.6071117
.5771115

11.. ..13
*.53613

.444 on Nelson letting 
than lose the big puree.

denounced Hefrera and his manager

12~ 15
.346179 519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B..333189

ager
in the most vigorous terms.CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.

At New Haven—New London, 6; New Ha
ven. 4.

At Holyoke—Norwich, 4; Holyoke, 1.
At Bridgeport—Hartford game postponed ; 

radn.
At Springfield—Springfield, 6; Waterbury, 4 

THE BOSTON AMERICANS. >

IT'S A SIGN OF LUCKGOING TO AUSTRALIA. t

bability
will be held in Melbourne, 
some time in November. He received a 
cablegram signed Jack Mren, asking it 
he could fight, and replied that lie would 
like to know the man, place and the 

This week he received an

When your mind's made up to have no 
moreI*

There are four men on the Boston Am
erican téam who have hit for .280 or over, 
they ibcing Grimshaw. Stahl, Peterson and 
Collins.
Stahl has made the largest number of hits, 

B- having 40 to his credit, and Parent h se- 
1 cond in that retipect with 39. Selbach 

is the only regular p?ayer who has not 
batted for at least 200 this year. He has 
only made 25 hits and has a batting aver- 
of .184. Collins leads the club in two-bag
gers, (having made nine, and he also leads 
in triples, with five to his credit. Stahl, 
Collins, Freeman and Parent are the only 
players who have made home rune.

Neither Freeman nor Gi'beon has made 
a mispl^y in his respective position. Griin- 
e'ha.w has been marked with but four er
rors at first base, and Godwin has only 
made one at third out of 27 chances. Par
ent has made ten errors at short. Ferris 
nine at second and Stahl six at centre. 
Stahl leads the team in base stealing, with 
five stolen bases.

\

Laundryanswerpurse.
as follows:— . . . 1Ql,

“Phil Squires, in November; weight isu 
pounds ; purse, two thousand pounds; two 
hundred pounds for your expenses. 

O’Brien cabled an acceptance, and will 
to Wren. In discussing the 

proposition, O’Brien said: „ .
“It. looks good to me, and if this chap 

"Wren can make good, I will certainly 
the match. I don’t know who

«Grimchaw's nverage is .302.
was, no 
some ofP.O.

. done on home premises. It’s a sign that 
| the head of the house has been counting 
| the cost and finding - our work and prices 
| are all O. K. We call for and deliver 

laundry anywhere in town. Get our list; 
of attractive Laundry prices.

WE DOST CARPETS PERFECTLY.

0Ilarrigan, 3rd b.............3
j!i°oWHeDecmott, 1 f.. 2

Kelly, c t ..... - •• l 0
.1 os McDermott, r t.. 2 » ® -
dorr, 1st b....................- „ 0
lient, p ... .......................% „ „ 2
Lynch, 2nd b -- •• -

0 050 030 030 write at onceol 0
0
2 MONCTON NEWS2

take on
Squires is, and I don’t care, as long as 
the money is there. If we can come
terms I will not take on any big matches ing its own insurance, 
hefore that time, and I will plan to sail An application from H. H. McLellan, 
for Australia about the beginning of,Sep- assistant clerk in the assessors office, for 
, -, , tn „et on a hie fight an increase in salary from $,00 to $800w2bTommva Bur in /l; weeks, h*ut was held over for the chairman of the 

»r>nears to be twenty-two assessors to be consulted.
onrats and Burns can get to the wayside.” It was decided to grant R. L. Brittain, 
carats and Burns can got. to the city haU stenographer, $10 for extra

work at night in connection with the 
last investigation commissions, and to 
notify him that in future, he would be 
expected to attend all such meetings 
without extra charge.

The safety board at a special meeting 
yesterday heard an application from 
Louis Green for permission to remove 
the fire escapes from the front of the j. w. Patterson,
Ottawa Hotel and the house adjoining <frFr^kTyHl?rlMn!°wM^ta'be- «pend- 
and place tihem in the alleyway between .. gome weeks at his home in Sackville, 
the two 'buildings. After some discussion | left today for Newark, N. J. where he is 
it woa decided that the change could not ! engaged 'Î^Amherst t^'ay to
toe allowed. j ‘a('ter some sewer contracts he has ten-

(Bhe tooard neconkiidered the lenders | derei for, 
for the masonry, carpentry, plumbing ; Hon H. R. Emmerson 
and painting of the new lavatory build- ! ‘at^T.adl»'*
ing in the market. It was decided to j from wh.ich his daughter graduates, 
award the masonry and tarpentery The officers elected by the dtrtrlct lodge 
work to R. J Green hie tender for the S;g rf »
two combined being the lowest receded. ctlfl,3 Bleakney, Moncton, president ; C. W. 
The painting will be done by J. H. Pul- swyer, River du Loup, first vice-president, 
len and the plunging by R. E. Fits- W^E. M.tcbet., ~«.-

gerald, as previously arranged. treasurer;' J. A. Bayne, Moncton, Philip
The committee on the mayors inaugural Gamoreau, River du Loup and F. R. Gor- 

address met yesterday afternoon and-jsev- ham, Campbellton, members ot the execu- 
eral of the leading points were dealt with. live. ,iKt6r ot Rex. Brown,
It is understood that steps will be taken r}va£e secretary to E. Tiffin, general traf- 
to talbu^te the cost, revenues, and present flc manager, I. C. R. was operated on at 
values of the facilities of the port with a the city hospital yeaterday for a eerlous case 
view to assisting discussion when the na- ot ^ppe-dtems. ^ gjg»* 
titr ai ziticn question snail ar.se. dition.

Discussion on thc question of exempting F. A. McCully, barrister, returned today 
small incomes from taxation was left over from Montreal. thl dty
until the report of the assessment cimmis- J1,1"Jiebrate thT slxty^flrot anniversary of 

is received. The rec:nrnrndation that thelr marriage on tho 13th. of June. Mr. 
more effective meth.d for collecting taxes and Mrs. Prince are among the oldest citl- 

dliould be deviled, waS sent to the treasury zene of -Moncton and Uved here be a e th 
board and will be deftt with in connection over known by the name
with the proposal to establish a second Wlll!am j. Murphy, who has been
department in the chamberlain's office, spending a few days in Moncton left this 

Other matters touched on in the ad- “ .a ™ t.gB^ on a. 
dress will be couî-idered at a future meet- y,jCtorja school teachdng staff in this city.

is to be wedded shortly to the manager of 
one of the R. F. & M. Go’s branch houses
in the Canadian west. ____.

John Forbes, I. C. -R. baggage master who 
has been off duty for some months on ac
count of illness has returned to work, war
ren Beaumont, I. |C. R. brake-man has been 
attending to Mr. Forbe’s duties.

which meets in Montreal June 5th. 6th. 
and 7th was in the city today. This is the
first convention of the kind ever held in 
Canada and it Is proposed to \L?
great success. The convention Witt be held 
fn tho Windsor Hotel. In the pleasure line 
the two hundred delegates expected to be 
present will be given a trip to Ottawa by 
the O. T. R and a trip to Quebec by the 

I, Montreal the delegates will be 
to luncheon by the C. P^ R^,

617 0 1 18
-1

'mmarr* Bt. Rose’s.
E.P.O.A.B.

Joyce, 1 t •• •• Î
Garten, 2nd^b J

01 02 r08McKinnon, 
j. O'Toole, c .. - 
Downey, s s.. ..
P. O'Toole, c i -■ 
O'Keefe. 3rd b ..
Murphy, r f............
Quigg, P ...............

A5

UNGAR’S LAUND2Y,3 003 003 002 0 6 0 
0 2 0

02 THE OAR
HENLEY CREW TRAINING.

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd. 
Telephone 58.

I. G. R. In 
entertained
will be shown through the new
WGeorge Irving, at the I. C. R. transporta
tion department, has secured a leave " »» 
sence and leaves shortly tor Cobalt Ont. 
to try his luck in the new mining district 

Charles E. Lund, chief forest fire ranger 
for Westmorland Is 'in the city today.

deputy surveyor-general

02 rTHE NEW YORK AMERICANS.21 0 4 IS 10 0
Summary—Victoria TkTl

evening. May -l. ou ,. of* QUigg, one,

* H?ty byenpitched ball. Howe. Stolen
Quigg. Htt nr P Time of game, nl
minut;es.KUmptro,RDg Connolly. Attendance,

IClark Griffith's Highlanders made a re
markable batting record last week in the 
six games they played with the Chicago 
and Detroit club*. Of these garnets the 
hilltop boys won five and lost one, scoring 
51 runs to' their opponents’ 23. It is 
doubtful whether any dub ever establish
ed a higher record in a week’s work. In 
all the Highland ere came to bat 200 times 
and made 77 base hits, giving them a team 
average for the week of .385 per cent.

(Smiling Al. Orth, who played in one 
game, heads the liait foth .687 per cent., 
but the real honors belong to Hal Chase. 
He came to bat 24 times and walloped the 
ball for 14 safeties Nvith a total of 17 bases, 
and. the young Californian tied with Kid 
Elberfeld in runs scored, both, having 
crossed the plate nine times.

Elberfeld also made a fine record with 
the stick, coming to bat 22 times .and mak
ing 10 hits for a total of 13 bases. Frank 
Laporte also went over the .400 mark with 
.444 per cent.

“Are You There, IMoniarty?” the man 
who looks, walks—and, best of all—-hats 
like Roger Connor of old, led in long hits 
with three triples and two singles. La
porte was next with five doubles and one 
three Ibagger.

Of the pitchers, Orth, Hogg,, Hahn and 
Le Roy all batted for ,331 per cent, or bet
ter.

TORONTO, May 31.—In a very shott 
time, barelv two weeks, the Argos Hen
ley crew will leave for England if the 
eight, in the triate to be rowed this week, 
come uo to the time standard.

The candidates, under the coaching of 
Captain Joe. Wright, have been working 
hard and earnestly for the past two or 
three months. They have shown improve
ment each week, and are now m the best 
possible condition. Ceiptain Joe Wright 
looks on the ersw as the beet he has ever 
been in. The men are heavy and can 
can stand the test when the time comes 
The crew averages nearly one hundred and 
eighty pounds, and are as fast as any that 
ever, was sent out by tlieV.ulb. Four trials 
have already been made, and the time has 

been faster in^ioh.

I
RAILROADS.

HOTELSi

ROYAL HOTEL., " 500.
TARTARS VS. OT. JOHNS.\ 41, 43 end 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND 8 DOHERTY. Proprietors
W. S. RAYMOND.

\'

expected that the Victoria 
Visited by a large number of thefans * 
afternoon and tomorrow. Members ot 
(both teams express confidence Mf tiie 
suit and it goes without *** ^
will do their best to win. The games will 

o’clock with 'Tete” McAUia-

Homeseekers* Excursions
To the Canadian Northwest

WL A. DOHERTY.
Seetmd Claes Round Trip 

Tiokete ironed from 
ST, JOHN, N. B.aoittG bates

VICTORIA HOTEL
King Street, St John, N.B.

.
* ;To Winnipeg . . $32.00

&: : }-«• 
Moose min , . 34.20 
Blnscorth . . 34.25 
Estevin .
Knmsnek 
Swan Biver .
Yorktowa
Upton . . T « 7s 
Regina . . /
Moosejaw . . 36.00 
Prince Albert . 38.00 
McLeod . . . 40.00 
Calgary . .
Red Deer .
Strathceaa . . 42,$o

Equally Low Ratos to Other Points.

Junef 6 and 20fctart at 3 
ter aa umpire. FOOTBALL

ENGLISH GAME DRAWS 103,000.
Klee trio Elevator end ail latest an6 Met-

Julyte.North End League. D. W. MflOOBMIOK. Prop. ! j\

:4 and 18The Success Club, ot Douglas avenue 
church detected the
ee^xCtorflro^ThT#ucn^stWe0m,<.rflve

in the first Inning jtter that It was a 
good even game watched with lnterewc oy 
.he largest crowd gathered on the ShamrocK

feT^we8^ Success^*Crawford É.WJ» *

lists teams will play.

aifîto"-sr«5spectators pouring into the ground at the 
rate of 1.6C0 a minute. Two hundred pal- 
icemen » "re on duty, but the vast assem- 
•Liy v. as orderly ae a Quaker meeting.

j„ me fi' al mates for the English As
sociation Cup, in Sidenhatn, London, be
tween Evertcn (Liverpool) and Newcastle 
Vnired, nearly eighty thousand spectators 
were present.' About sixty thousand went 
by special trains from the North. Ever- 
ton won by 1 goal to 0.

As a sidelight on this match it was 
noted how the Crystal Palace caterers 
provided for the crowd. They had (O.WD 
slices of bread, 20,000 pats of butter, 1,250 
sandwich loaves of eight pounds each, 
1 300 five pound loaves. 10,000 buns, 30,000 
slices of cake, 13,000 scones, 3,030 pork pies, 

of beef, 75

85.00

ABERDEEN HOTEL RETURN

Home-like aa* attractive. A temperance 
houee. Newly rural eh bd on* thoroughly ten- oveôed. Cenualty looatWl. Blertrlo cor. poe. 
the door to en* from all pert» ot JJe city. 
Coech In attendance at all traîne end honte. 
Rate* «1 to SLID per dey.

15-20-22 Queen St-, near Prison TO

LIMIT

Two Months 
from

Bate of Issue
. 43.S0 
. 4l.5fl

s:on
The team made 8 triples, 15 doubles and 

13 sacrifice hits. A. C. NORTHORP. ProprietorWest End League.
The Jubilees defeated the Independents last 

evening by a score of 6 to 2. Rofers, in the box for tho Independents a“J Pl“h“1 
great ball, making eeven men fan the wind.
waUerPwildWît times0, "giving1" four menasses jfEIV YORK. May 29,-Tlie two racing 
to first. The feature of the 8.amf , v<°iw]b Lita and Tamer'an?, wha«ch withdrexv
difficult catch made by Wolfe in leu 1 "t>Cm t,he race to Bermuda for the Lipton
dôD* x-ArmrhxîAT t it AfTTF cup after the Lita’e mast was broken on

NATIONAL BEAGLE. Saturday, made a fresh start today for

At Brooklyn—Boston, 0; Brooklyn, 1. Bermuda from the Brooklyn Yacht Club.
At PUtsburg—Pittsburg 3; St. Louis, 0. The Lita had a new mafit. The Tamerlane
Aton<n,clinJ!ahii"7Chô1CNew ;York Ï ’ had waited for her crippled rival to be

At Philadelphia, o, New xora, u refitted
As the Gauntlet, the tliird boat entered, 

continued the race on Saturday, she ought 
now to be well on her way to Bermuda, 

.to9 if ghe has not been compelled to lie to on 
account of yesterday's storm. In addi
tion to her big lead, she has a large aJlow- 

from the Lita and Tamerlane, and 
•387 j their chances of overhauling her are re- 

I garded as doubtful.

YACHTING

TheDUFFERIN.
E. USOÎ WBULB, Prop.

KINO SQUARE.
St* John, N* S»

CLIFTON HOUSY

v iCall on W. H. MACKAY, St. John, N. 
B., or write F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., St 

L John, N. B. ^

YACHTS MAKE FRESH START.
j

t
ing.

STEAMSHIPS

REV. E. A. WICHER
IS IN TORONTO ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY,
=FINEST AND FASTEST=*

860 gallons of milk, 100 rumps 
loins of mutton, 12,000 pounds of potatoes, 
250 fowls and last, but not least, 100 bar
rels df beer.

Large as was the crowd, it lacked thirty 
thousand of the “gate” taken at the final 
game in 1901.

fetrictly private and confidential is all 
correspondence in reference to our moat 
marvellous treatment for Cancer and lu-) 
mors.
even . .
need not know you axe using it. Many

He Tells of what the Presby-4
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won. Lost. P. C. terians are doing in ’Frisco. 74 Primcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Our remedy is pleasant to use and, 
the members of your own family15

15 (Toronto Globe.)
(Rev. Edward Arthur Wicher, professor

Francisco Theological Semin- severe oases oi

Chicago .. .. ». 
New York .. ••
Pittsburg..................
Philadelphia .. ..
St. Louis................
Cincinnati .. .. .
Boston.......................-
Brooklyn.................

63126 ‘.615 18,000 J EMPRESS OP BRITAIN 114,600 
1. Power l EMPRESS OP IRELAND J JiOWS
Montreal, Quebec* and Liverpool

15
15

24
.61524 in the (San

arv and Chairman of the lTedbyterian
Relief Committee of San Francisco ,s permanency cured. Let us
“ jhe,clTty a. ^ratwLthMtl,fe pTtobvtcr- Mnd you the names of some of these per-; 
Herbert Langlois. M hat the 1 restate. J investigate this truly
ian Church of the L"lte^ don^to wonderful treatment. Stott & Jury, Bow-
©r doing to remedy the damage done to wonua
Presbyterian .c-hurches and institutions by mannlle, Un . 
fire and earthquake in San Francisco, 
described 'to The Globe by Rev. Mr. W i- 

At the General Assembly of the

.488 ance21 CANCER.20
2717
2112 May 10, Thur.................................. Lake. Manitoba

May 19, Sat.............................Empress of Britain
....................Lake Champlain
r. ::."..to.uAS /

.....................Empress of Britain z

::
.............................Lake Erie

2713 new victoria.QUOITS May 24, Thur . .. 
May 31, Thur.. .. 
June 14, Thur .. .. 
June 23, Sat. . • 
June 30,Sat. .. . 
July 7, Sat ..
July 12, Thur. .

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
on street car line, roach^ot

At Boston—Washington. 9; Bosto^, 2.

sebshiitb:
C; Chicago. 4. 8

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.

Match Tonight.

The West End quoit tossers have secured 
new grounds in Guilford street, Carleton. 
Two weeks have been spent repairing the 
grounds and erecting a new club house. The 
league will open this evening, when the 
West Enders will meet their old rivals, the 
Newman Brooks, on the West End grounds. 
After the games a musical programme will 
be carried out. -

trains, steamers ,
view of harbor from the lawn. Modern con
veniences. Moderate rates.Î

Street,248 and 2 5& Prince William 
St. John, N. B.

ITHE GUESSING TIME and weekly thereafter
dher. .
Presbyterian Church IbéM at Des Moines, 
Iowa, it was decided-to raise a fund of 
half a million dôllare, $300,000 to go to 
the reconstruction of the churches _ and 

to the rebuilding of other insti- 
The assistance of Presbyterians

Montreal to London DirectIs the market to advance on good crops, 
or is it to decline on muck-raking ih the 
coal regions? Is it to advance on easy mou- | 
ey or decline on renewed extensive bor- , 
rowings? It it to he carried higher by in- j 
fluential pools interested in unloading bonds,, 
or is it to sag on the withdrawol of tiled- ) 

manipulators? Will things boom when 
or will the usual mid-sum- 
t in9 These are questions 

house

PROPRIETOR.J. L. McCOSKERY.’llWon. Ivost. P. C. May 20, Montrose, (One Class)............... $40
Jifna VJ,’ ÆDtM». CÎS, ;

July 1, Montrose, (One Class)...................40.00

JUSlyS8'LMren»a7n3r&a 2S Brti
ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers (Sec- 

s) to whom is given the accommo-

.6491324Philadelphia .. 
Now York .. .. 
Cleveland .. .
St. Louis .. ..
Detroit................
Chicago .. .. 
Washington .. 
Boston................

.6393323 Prince Royal Hotel,I.618

.527
1321

THE RING $200,000
tutions.
will toe asked in this work. Hie Theo
logical Seminary of which Rev. Mr. Wi
ther is a professor, was quite seriously 

Wtclier states that the 
that the endowment had 

out were incorrect, and that

3820
.5141738
.470
.378
.256

1915 GORBETT-JOHN1SON DRAW. only ONE

8tffilE upward»;

^EMPRESSES—let, $80.00 to 4600.00: tod. 
$45.00 and $47.60 : 3rd. *28.75.

the Senate rises, 
mer lethargy se 
Wall
enough to' go^roun?’both* the bulls and bears 

the pessimists and the optimists.

23 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

14 Jj2910 is discuss Ing. Each
There is material

streetNEW YORK, May 30. — Young Ori 
bett last night followed Terry McGovern’s 
example by going into the ring with an 

j aldermanic paunch and fighting a great 
| bout. ' Coibett met Eddie Johnson, the 
lighting blacksmith, at Mobile A. C.. and 

1 for six rounds the men battled at? hard 
as fighters ever worked, neither being able 
to gain a decisive advantage.

In the first round Corbett stuck a left 
jab into Johnson's face, and the black
smith came back with a rush. From then 
on the fight resolved itself into a slugging 

.320 match, and at the end of each round the 
men were scarcely able to stagger into 
their corners. Toward the end of the 
rrtmd Corbett landed a telling hook to 
Johnson’s jaw, sending him to the floor.

Fn the second round Johnson scored a 
clean knockout by landing a right swing 

Corbett arose and landed

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Baltimore—Jersey City, 4; Baltimore, 3. 
At Rochester—Montreal, 5: Rochester, «*.
At Newark—Newark, 7; Providence, i.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 5; Toronto, 4. 

EASTERN LEAGUE.

damaged, but Mr. 
first reports 
(been wiped 
■the institution is in almost as good a 
financial position as ever. Rev. Mr. 
Wicher is a graduate of Knox College, 
Toronto, and lias at various tinw» occu
pied a number of city pulpits. To the 
readers of The Gtobe lie will bt\ remem
bered as the author of a very interesting 
series of articles on Japan which were 
published in this paper.

The Jewish festival in commemoration 
of the giving of the laws, "Ended at sun
down yesterday, the festival lasted Wed
nesday and Thursday, special servicer be
ing held in the synagogue, and the build
ing was also decorated wÿh flowers. Busi
ness was not entirely suspended, as the 
majority of the Hebrew mediants kept 
open stoop. One. remarking about the 
large number of feast days in the calen
dar, said that if all were rigidly observed 
there would not be much opportunity left 
for the carrying on of trade. “It s bet
ter,” he said, “to neglect the holidays than 
to neglect to pay bills.”

The making of acid, in the new plant, 
Ibegan at the Dominion Pulp Mill on Sat
urday, and the first cooking of pulp will 
be made tonight or tomorrow, all the re
pairs and renewals having been effected. 
The mill is now under the management 
of John Hatton.—‘Chatham World, Wed
nesday.

H. PRICE WEBBER
HAS GONE FISHING Crystal Streaminamc xmrrwrj.Won. Lost. P. C.

7 .710
15 11 .577
20Buffalo................

Jersey City .. .
Newark..............
Rochester .. ..
Baltimore .. .. 
providence .. . 
Montreal .. .. 
Toronto..............

CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY^

.5361316 Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, TUB6- 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY for

.517

.465
1415

DAY. _
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 

Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town, at all hours.

1513 The Times has received from that gay 
H. Price Webber, who 

souvenir

.4291612
young actor,
■grows younger every year, a 
letter from Bryant’a Pond, Me., showing 
views of Lake Christopher, Mt. Chris
topher, sundry streams, and the kind of 
trout they capture in the lake. It is 
enough to make an angler pack lus grip 
and yell for a ticket for Bryant’s Rond, 
By the same mail comes the Sherbrooke 
Record, with the following reference to 
Mr. Webber :-

“ H. Price Webber the veteran actor and 
have (been a feature of the

.14014it leave Cole’B178

OLD I. C. R. MAN DEAD
of the old-Conductor IV. J. Ross, one 

est employes of the I. C. R. died at 
Truro yesterday afternoon.

The deceased was among the four oldest 
men on the road, fremg in the service al
most thirty-eight yeare. He began on a 
section, leaving hie home in Milford for 

Shortly after he went dn the road

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
ïïaeita
depend. Sold in two degrees of
cesto^îperbox;

^ mi™ t„rM«
àruaÿists. A ak for Cook's Cot
ton Boot. Compound, take no 
substitute.

Windsor. Ontsrloi

COAL

| The Best 
f Underwear 
, To=Day 
I —Elis Spriag 
1 Needle Ribbed

Lw
A. for DRY CUT AND SPLIT
$1. /3 Hard Wood, per load delivered.

AA For Best Quality Hardwood, Cut 
and Split, per load delivered.

to the jaw. 
two lests on the face. Then followed sev
eral hot mix-ups, in which honors were 

; about oven.
The remaining four rounds were of the 

slam-bang variety, first one fighter and 
then tho other having the advantage. Ev
en- time*, the bell rang it saved one of the 
contestants from a knockout. 0ort>ctt 
lost nearly eight pounds,during, the fight.

«
work.
braking and thirty years ago was pro
moted to conductor, when the Oxford and 
Pictou branch wa=$ completed, and re- 
maining on it till five yearn ago when he 
was put on the Truro-Mulgrave division 
He has run on the “Sydney flyer since it 
was first put on and during its suspension 
ran on the fast east freight.

St. John Fuel Company,his company .
04th of May in Sherbrooke for nineteen 
years without a single exception. The at
tendance last night, at dement Theatre 
when Mr. Webber presented "The Gold 
King” showed that ihis popularity is as 

The play was a, good one,

the Cook Medicine Co .
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 

Telephone 1304.fc*.-- MENANDW0MEE.
fks! SHSSs
THEEvAHSChEMICALCO. or polionone.

M4 by PrtifUu»
or sent In plain wrapper,
ftOTWEBiSkr
CUroolar not on nttMb

1 Mrs. John Ogilvy with her two sons I
arrived home from Detroit , ^

r
■y —made on the 

celebrated Cooper 
Spring Needle Cir
cular Machine. The 
only Underwear in 
Canada made on 
this machine.

Cool, elastic, snug, comfort-

Stretch it—and it springs back 
into shape at once—no matter 
how long or hard the strain. (A 

For men and women. Twé- ^

and daughter 
yesterday.

TTfev. Canon Xcnvnhajn. of St. Stephen, 
and Rev. Canon Montgomery, of Freder
icton, are in the city. j 1

Aid. McGoldrick returned from Boston ’

À™ =«*»• i ST Ï& ..d - it. — ym
LOS A'X-JELHS. Mat- 31—Billy Nolan much applause. “Price, as everybeffiy 

rechived an offer of »10.0t» for a ten- knows M>. Webber, «'aa not tlm ittoole 
round no-deeision bout between Battling show himself, for every part in the pin 
Nelson and limmv Britt, to be held in was well taken. He contobuted m men- 
Madrion ‘kmare Garden. New York. sely,. howeyer, to the evenings enjoyment 

This wiB probably be Nelson’s next for he knows just where to touch the
tiaht is lie leaves'for the east within the Sherbrooke audience to make them g 
tight as lie teat es loca] joUcs were well sprung, hurt
11 Wth“yaU outside ticket sales Jeported nobody's feelings, and called forth great

,1« I’adfie AM.» «.J “«iTiSS'i #54K

This would have netted the club a pro- years of health and success, 
fit. of $6,000 had the fight been held. Un
der the circumstances the loss of the 
be $5,000 in addition to the loss of the 
Fiesta week date, which was easily worth 
*3.500 profit for an ordinary fight.

refunding of the money paid lor 
tickets began today.

The people generally exonerated Man- 
ager MoCarey and the club from all blame, 
it being recognized that either the yellow
ness or the attempted trickery of a Mex
ican fighter was responsible for the whole
fiasco. " ...

Billy Nolan believe» that some one -with

" -VA..A r,’

If You Want to Make SureAllan liner Virginian has again 
record) from Moville to Ri- 

in the

k OmOIHN*TI.O.ggBThe
broken the
mouski making the fastest passage 
history of the St, Tjawrence. 
for the passage is eight hours faster than 
the best previous record.

of your SUPPLY OF COAL at reasonable

prices give uq 
BINS NOW.

Telephone 676 or call at the docks, 
Smythe street, or the uptown office, 6* 
Charlotte street.

'V the order to FILL YOURHer time yesterday.
W. R. Blakeney, of Petitcodiac, 

registered at the Victoria yesterday.
was

biscuits.
Our Graham Wolei» cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and aee you get the
York.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels etreet,
565 Main street. j

able.

GIBBON O. CO.TRY IK

/

HEALTHENEpiece and Union Suits. The 
Ellis fabric, knit on the spring 
necdlq, makes the only perfect 
union suit.

Ask your dealer. And write 
for free booklet with sample of 
fabric.

Good Hard Wood, $2.00Yesterday, was the last day for issuing 
beer licensee. There have been about 12o 
issued which is less than last year by 
about forty. The falling off this year is 
largely due to the refusal ot the cc™™1"' 
sioners to issue licenses for Sheffield 
etreet and places where there were a very 
large number of shops. Then another rea- 
eon as given is that some druggist* have 
neglected to take out their licenses. With 
regard to the latter, it ia believed that 
he commissioners Will extend the time a

few day»-

PER LOAD, SAWEDJAND 
DELIVERED.

DEWITT BROS..FOR THE BLOOD AND NERVES. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT 

PREPARED BY

The
MAIN STREET.

fairvil-lb, n. b.
Wholesale *04 tietsll Dealer* lu HAÏ,

eUT'SR- K<WS

Branch Warahauee, HABTLANrt C

-2GEORGE DICK, KStS’i.-.,,f

The Healthene Co., .'. Sydney, C. B.The Ellis Mlg.C*n Limited 

Hamilton, Ont. Telephone Hl6Carleton
1____ —

HABTLAN

. isI Ceuntx. ,
ifr»« String Httdlt Hat
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New York Shapes in White 
Straw hats. ^ ^ ^COUNTRY DEALERS 

WILL MOVE DOWN
Novelties in White Chip 

' Hats for June. & ^
THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of L*dle»’DOWLING BROS., Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and 

Waists in the Maritime Provinces. Regular meeting of the Hibernian 
— Knights will be held at eight o'clock, in 

I their hall, King street.
[ “The Country Girl” at the Opera House,
1 by the Connors’ Stock Co.

Members otf Carleton Cornet Band will 
meet in their rooms, City Hall, West End, 
at seven o'clock.

“At Home” in the Ch pman House, from 
5 until 8 o'clock.

h MACAULAY BROS. $ COLadies’ Cream Wearables Vendors of Country Produce 
Will be Found at the Lower 
end of the Market Tomorrow NEW GOODS JUST OPENED :

/ (

Just now Paris is showing a decided fondness for cream. 
It is one of the most popular shades for the summer. Smart 
dressers will be interested in what we have to show in this shade

THE WEATHER A new procedure will be taken in the 
“market muddle” as it is now called when Narrow White and Gold Mixed Trimming Braids.

Black Velvet Ribbons with satin back.
Allover Lace for yokes, waists, fronts, cuffs, etc. They come to us in white, cream, 

ivory, lig it and dark string color and black, from finest sheer lace to heavy guipure makes. 
Black Silk, in double width, for ladies’ coats.
New Leather Belts.

Friday, June 1.
Forecasts—Moderate southerly to westerly 

winds, fair and warmer. A few local show- 
j ers or thunderstorms. Saturday, fine.
! Synopsis — Warmer weather is indicated 
i with a few showers, but not much wind. To 

T . tx-txc, _ Banks and American ports, moderate south-
CREAM HE LAINES, with silk stripe, ej.]y to westerly winds.

Sable Island—Southeast wind, 6 miles an 
hour, clear.

mi tomorrow morning eight sellers of coun
try produce who formerly had stands in 
the section whiqh Wm. Haley now holds, 
will offer their gods for sale in the first 
section at the lower end of the market, 
will offer their goods for sale in the first 
found that the upper section which has 
been about the only available space for 
the countrymen, was not equal to the 
demands for space, so it has been de
cided to clear away the meat from the 
lower section at the Germain street en
trance for the use of those who come in 
regularly every Saturday and cannot 
get room enough for their goods, since 
Mr. Haley has bought control of the 
lection which he holds.

Those who have arranged for stands 
in the new space are:-the Messrs. Prince, 
Oscar Wet more, A. Langstroth, Thos 
Fraser, Mosher Smith and Bonnie, eight 
in all and it is possible that others may 
be accommodated there.

It appears now that Mr. Haley may 
have the stands wlii^ch he bought on his 
hands for the year as there seems to be 
no frantic effort being madb to secure 
places there.

The advent of the country people at 
the lower end of the big building will 
look odd for a while, but no doubt the 
buyers will find it quite^ as handy to 
there as to their old stands. This move 
will provide more room at the head of 
the market and relieve the congestion.

CREAM SERGE COATS, fine twilled 
serge coats, roll collar, revers and cuffs, 

p: ettily trimmed, silk lined, pearl but- 
$7.50 and $10.00.

.30c per yard, j28 inches wide,

CREAM LUSTRE, for waists, 40 to 44
40c. to 60c. per yard. « IIjghest temperature during last 24 hours, 62 

CREAM NUXSCLOTH....3ÔC and 45c. I ^*“tratte”^ture aunn® last 24 'h0UrS' -- 

CREAM FIGURED AND STRIPED re°a®ngs at noon (Ma'level'and

LUSTRES, 55c and 60® per yard.

CREAM SERGES, Cashmeres, Canvas 
and Crepolines, .. ..45c. to 75c. per yard.

CREAM MERCERIZED WAISTINGS, 
with Brocaded figures and Spots, 27 inches 

35c. per yard.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. Handsome White Crepe de Chine Scar/s.
New and Elegant Designs in Light Grey Dress Silks.
Black Silk Petticoats in Non-Cutting Black Taffeta Silk.

‘.one. inches wide,

CREAM LINEN COATS, all cream or 

piped with red,

CREAM SILK BLOUSES $3.50, to $7.50 

CREAM LUSTRE SUITS.......................

58
The guarantee label on 

40 sizes. All are very

1 $7.50.

each skirt.1 32 degrees Fah)., 29.92 inches.
Wind at noon—pirection S W, velocity 14 

miles per hour. Fair to cloudy this morn- White Japanese Silk Waists, at $2.ço and $2.go each, 32 to 
stylish in make-up.1Lbame date last year—Highest temperature 

60, lowest 42. Weather lair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON, June 1.—Forecast: Eastern 
states and northern New York—Showers and 
cooler tonight. Saturday fair, light to fresh 
west winds.

,$8.90 and $9.90.
* yCREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS, . ..$5.90.- 

INFANTS’ CREAM COATS................... MACAULAY BROS. CO.$2.25 and $3.25. wide,

DOWLING BROTHERS, <$>

SAMPLE SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS
<$>

SATURDAY’S TIMES;!<8>
❖❖

The Times tomorrow will contain <S> 
-§> many features, local and general, <$> 
<$> that will make it of great interest <$> 

sure that you get <$> 
Times tomorrow.

<$>

9.
A 95 and ioi King Street. <$> to all readers. Be 

4 the 12-^agel i

75c., 85c. and $1.00 Each.■ ... g'
I «

❖<s>

These Underskirts are made of good quality Black Mercerized 
Sateen, and at the above prices are exceptional value.

Good full sizes, well trimmed and finished.
P. S.—Only a limited quantity, so don’t delay.

II LATE LOCALS FABIO ROMANITENNIS * One of the foremost of romantic drama
tic hits, in fact,-what may -be termed a 
permanent success, will be presented at 
the York Theatre on next Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday nights, when “FaJbio 
Romani,” which is a eplendid and intelli
gent dramatization of Marie Corelli's wide
ly discussed and extensively read novel, 
“The Vendetta,” will be the attraction, 
and judging from interest aroused in thea
tre goers of the city, it is safe to predict 
a big house, being, as it is, just the style 
of .performance adapted to please the 
masses and all classes. It is equally in
teresting, whether the auditor has read the 
famous novel or not, being at once a most 
beautiful blend of sublime language, bril
liant and absorbing story, and interesting 
as well as human characters. It will re
ceive a splendid scenic production, while 
the cast includes none but the highest 
grade of players of repute, including that 
superb romantic star, John B. Arthur.

l■%
Don't miss reading the Union Clothing 

Co.’s ad. on page 3. It means money in 
your pocket. f

Will the following advertisers call and 
get replies to their ads.: “D,” “Stove, 
-Photo,” “R. L,” “S,” “X.”S OES^ I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square8>

I A base ball game between the Middle 
Streets and the Grist (Mill Stars result
ed in favor of the Stars, 4 to 2. Batten es 
for M. S., Siweeney and O’Neil; G. M. 
Stars, Smith and Killihan.

understood that J. M. McIntyre,

V>

LOOK AT THIS LINEFor Men and Women.

Pure White Extra quality 
Canvas. Blucher Cut Pat
tern, with heavy Rubber 
Soles. Low Shoes for. 
Women, Laced Boots and 
Low Shoes for Men.

y
ti

lt is----- .
of Sussex, will be appointed probate judge 

8, and Fred L. Fairweather will 
inted clerk of the county court. 

Miss*Mabel S. Gilbert is reported to be 
of the strongest candidates for regist

rar of probates.

[$2.Qo] OFof
be

SPECIAL PRICESone

» WEST INDIA STEAMER ARRIVESThe Church of England conference of 
Sunday school teachers will be held in 
Trinity church school room on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, June 12, 13 and 
H. Rev. Canon Montgomery, M. A., of 
Fredericton, is permanent senretary of the 
conference. Rev. Canon Harrower presid
ent of the New York Sunday School Com
mission, -will ibe present. The reverend 
gentleman is an expert on matters per
taining to Sunday school education.

NAVY BLUE AND BROWN LUSTRE SHIRT WALST SUETS, newest shapes, at $4.98.
and Medallion Trimmed, with hem-tucked sleeve, at 77c. each.The West Indies steamship Caribbee, 

Captain Saunders, arrived in port this 
morning from Bermuda, Windward Is
lands and Demerara. The steamer had 
a good run up from Bermuda and has on 
bpard 450 casks of molasses to land here 
and also a large freight for Halifax.. The 
following is her passenger list which 
numbers 27, all first-cabin:- Rev. W. E. 
Carroll, Demerara for Toronto; Miss 
Gray, from Trinidad for New Glasgoiv; 
Mrs. Gray, from Trinidad for this city; 
Harry W. Fairweather from Barbados 
for this city; Mr. Trotter, from Barbados 
for Antigonish; Dr. and Mrs. Shaw; 
from St. Kitts, for this city; Mrs. R. 
D. Fraser and Miss Fraser, from Ber
muda for Truro; A. E. Perkins, Captain 
Smith, A. Young from Bermuda for this 
city; C. Moore, wife and daughter, F. B. 
Speer, J. Purdy, G. Dewar, Sergt-Major 
Barratt, R. A. M. Ç. wife and three 
children for England.

Russia Calfskin, Blucher f 
Cut Oxfords, Goodyear 
Welt, made with an extra 
quality of rubber soles and 
heels.

$3.50 ] j WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, Lace 
BLACK, GREEN, BROWN AND NAVY LUSTRE SKIRTS, very stylishly made, at $2.98.
WHITE LAWN WAISTS,’ Beautifully Made and Trimmed. Regular $1.25 and $1.35 Blouse, for 97ets.I

\

Call Early to Secure Your Size.
1

ROBERT STRAIN & GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
| Waterbury & Rising, |

King Street. Union Street.

THE IRISH PAWNBROKERS
i An entertainment replete with origin

ality and headed by comedians who are 
well known as creators da promised next 
Monday evening, when Murphy and Mack, 
the popular Irish farceurs, will appear at 
the Opera House with their company in 
Joe tipeara’ famous farce The Irish 
Pawnbrokers. The Irish Pawnbrokers, 
while a farce comedy, cannot be classed 
.with the average entertainment that is 
travelling under the guise, as it has a well 
defined plot, and there is rhyme and rea
son for all the funny mishaps and incid
ents, which being understood by the audi
ence, makes the fun more enjoyable. Of 
course the three acts are lightened and 
brightened by an abundance of music and 
concerted and individual specialties, but 
they are introduced with a view of fitting 
and not dragged in pell-mell juflt to fill up 
tame as is very often the case. The com
pany numbers among its roster many ar
tists of known repute.

I
I1

N. Y. STOCK MARKETSummer Clothing for Boys and Girls Friday, June 1.
Chicago market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Our Spring display of Children’s Clothing is the largest we have 
shown. We don’t know another place | where you can find a

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Neon.

Amalg Copper................... 107% 108% 107%
. ..257
. ..137% 136

l

ever
prettier or more attractive showing of Children’s garments.
Infants’ White Cashmere and Bedford 

Cord Coats, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00,
$3.25.

Infants’ Pique Coats, $1.75, $1.85, $2.00.

Anaconda .................
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg .
Am Oar Foundry ..
Am Woollen .......................
Atchison, pifd.................L.
Am Locomotive...................69%
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt & Ohio.................
Canadian Pacific .. ..
Colo F & Iron ..
Erie.......................... ....
Erie, first pfd................
Erie, second pfd .. ..
Illinois Central ..................180
Louis & Nashville .. . .147
Missouri Pacific................. 94%
Nor & Western .
N Y Central .. .
Ont & Western
Reading.................
Peünsyl vanla .. ..
Rock Island .. .
St Paul.................
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific - 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead..
Twin City .. ..
Tenn C & Iron................ 165
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel, pfd................. 106
Wabash 
Wabash, pfd

267 266
136

154 154% 153%
41% 41%
37% 37

«%Fancy Gingham and Muslin Dresses for 
Girls of 6 to 14 years, 75c. to $2.75. 

Suits for Boys of all ages, newest styles, 
nicest patterns, $2.25 to $5.75.

:
89% 89%WHEN KNIGHTHOOD 69% 69%

WAS IN ELOWER 82 82%
. .107% 
..159%

ICS : 18
156% 159%Two phases of the Tudor temper are 

contrasted in Paul Keater’s dramatization 
of Major’s clever novel When Knight
hood *was in Flower, one of the masculine 
phases exhibited by that famous and much 
married monarch, King Henry the Eighth, 
and the other a more lovely feminine 
phase imputed by the lively fancy of'the 
novelist to Henry’s sister, Mary. This 
Mary—aunt of “Bloody Mary,” who reign
ed later, and progenitress of the unfortun
ate Lady Jane Grey, who reached the 
block instead of the throne—does not 
loom large in the. history of the time. 
But the main fjicts in her career—lier 
marriage to Louis Twelfth of France and 
later secret marriage to Charles Brandon, 
Duke of Suffolk—have been made the 
pivots around which the Major romance 
and the play concocted from it revolve. 
They will appear at the Opera House on 
Thursday next.

Boys’ Pants, all sizes, 45c. to $1.25 pair. 
Boys’ Overalls, for all ageè, 35c., 40., 45c.,

56% 67% 58%Infants’ White Lawn Dresses, nieely 
trimmed with Hamburg and Lace In
sertion, S5c. xand $1.25.

Infants’ Plain Colored Cashmere Dresses, 

75c.
Silk Bonnets, 55c., Sop:, $1.15.
Muslin Bonnets, 60c., 75c.
twenty-seven Slightly Mussed Silk and 

Muslin Bonnets, ranging in price from 
SOc. to $1.25, selling now at 38c. each.

46% 46% 45%
78% 79%50c. 72 71% 70%t; :i .Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 50c., (£>c., 75c. 

Boys’ Top Shirts, 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. 
Boys’ White Shirts, 50c. and 75c. 
Boys’ Caps, 15c. to 50c.

ISO 180%
149%148%

94%t 94%
87% 87% 87%

..139 U t% 139%
51% M

..140% 

..132% 

.. 25% 

..170%

140% 140% 
132% 

. 25% 
170%

We are showing a stock of Children's 
Cotton or Cashmere Stockings in Blacks 
or Tan, superior to anything in the city 
at the same prices.

133 i
26

170%i 38% 38% 88%
66% 66

210% 210% 209%
76% 76%

116 117 116%
155%- 155S. W. McMACKIN, 32% 32\ 149% 150 149%

Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End. 51 51
40% 40% 40%

105% 106%rs 23ANDERSON’S CAPS 49 49 48%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

COUNTRY MARKET July Corn 
July Wheat 
July Oats . 
Sept Wheat

49 49%
82 81%

Indications point to a good supply of 
produce at the country market for to- 
morrow’s trade. Following is the list:

Veal, 8 to 16c. lib; lamb, *1 to $2 a 
quarter; mutton, 12 to 18c.; choice Can
adian beef, 14 to 20c.; pork, 14 to 16c.; 
sweet breads, 15c. pair; calves haslete, 
20c.; fowl, $1 to $1.50 pr.; turkeys, 20c. 
lb.; case eggs, 14 to 15e. doz.; hennely 
eggs, 16 to 18; spinach, 30c. pk.; lettuce, 
6c.; celery 10 to 15c. ; cabbage, 10 to 15c.; 
cucumbers, 10 to 12c. each; tomatoes, 
20c. lb.; radishes, 5c.; parsley, 5c.; Ber
muda onions. 7c. lb.; beet greens, 10c. 
bunch, ruhbarb, 3c. lb.; asparagus, 15c. 
bunch; cauliflower, 10 to 20c.; native 
spinach, 10c. bunch, new. beets and car
rots, 10 to 12c. bunch. Butter is selling 
for 20 to 22c., in rolls and 18 to 20c. in 
tubs. Sweet potatoes, 6c. lb.

33% 33%
80% 80%For wet days, fine days, travelling or outing, you’ll find

MQNTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 31%
Dom I & S, pfd................
Nova Scotia Steel...............
Ill Traction, pfd . ..
Toledo Ry and Light .v

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

ANDERSON CAPS JUST, RIGHT 31% 31
82% 82 
67% 67%

| 82
68%They’ve STYLE and QUALITY. Made by ENGLISH and 

AMERICAN"makers,from good Tweeds, in a Variety of Shapes 
and Patterns, well put together and finished. You don’t get 
the same elsewhere.

96
33 33

Î
July Cotton ....
August Cotton................. 10.49
October Cotton .
December Cotton

. ..16.63 10.65
10.50 

. ..10.4» 10.37
. ..10.42 10.41

10.64
10.51
10.41
10.44

50c. to 75c. Procures One:;
CUSTOMS RETURNS

I The following is a comparative statement 
of customs revenue collected at the port of 
St. John, N. B., for the month of ^ay, 1$05- 
1906.

Anderson Co., 17 Charlotte St.
1905.

Customs....................................$84,669.43
Sick Mariners’ Fund .. 445.12
Warehouse fees.................

1906.
$95,447.54

738.62
10.00Fresh Eggs, THE CONNORS STOCK CO.

A fair eized audience greeted the Con- 
noie Stock Company at the Opera House 
last evening on their second production 
of ithe “Little Heiress,” and, as on the 

the members of the cast

Total...................................... $85,114.55 $96,196.16
Increase for May, 1906, $11,081.61.

18c. per doz. previous night,
enthusiastically applauded and the IMPORTS

specialties were accorded a hearty recep
tion, most of them being obliged to res
pond to encores.

The -bill for this evening will be ‘The 
Country Girl.”

FROM GLASGOW, ex etmr Indrani:
20,893 bags hard coal, Schofield & Co; 1,- 

250i bags sugar, order; 4 casks red lead, or
der' 92 bars iron, order ; 4 casks whiskey, 
order, R H ; 6 casks, 25 cases whiskey, ord
er, M E H G & Co; 100 cases, 10 octo whis
key, John O’Regan; 30 cases, order. C & S; 
50 cases whiskey, order, N D & C Co; 2 cks, 
75 cs whiskey, 2 cs ad matter, Foster & Co; 
6 cks whiskey, order. M ; 1,500 fire brick, 2,- 
680 fire clay pipe, 288 branches, 
black plates, order ; 100 cases pickles, Baird 
& Peters: 29 rolls linoleum. A O Skinner; 7 
bales paper. Schofield & Co; 170 cases, 10 
eke whiskey, R Sullivan & Co; 55 cs whis
key, McIntyre A Comeau & Co; 1 bale mdse, 
Earle Co; 1 case, 1 bale, M R A: 50 bags 
firetclay, A C Lester & Co; 21,000 fire brick, 
200 bags fire clay, 550 fire clay pdpfes, 0 H 
Peters & Co; 7 pkgs mdse, H E Ellis, 3 cs 
ad matter, Comeau & Sheehan. |

! Roll Butter $5.00.
BEST VALUE BVfflt OFFERED.

Gold Crows 
In the City.

(Newly Made)

22c. per lb. JUNIOR BASEBALL“rhe$5.ooWe me The Thistle* defeated the Night Owls 
last night by n score of 3-2, the batteries 

,10| for the Thistles were F. Harvey, L. V. Ai- 
chorn; for the Night. Owls, A. Harvey, L. 
A. Weatherheid.

pnrr the Lancablehs defeated the Vims at-
Consultation.................................. . ” l] Lir-t evening 6 to 2; batteries for

Th. Fa^pua Hale Method. Lane-asters, J. Maxwell and W. Warnock;
Boston Dental Parlor®, for Vims, A. Smith and A. Purdy.

7 ' • 1

order; 130
Teeth without plate*
Gold fillings from ..
Silver and other ailing from .. .. .. ..50c.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, Me.

55.00ROBERTSON &C0„
V

562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Summer Dress Goods, 6 to 25c. Yd
8,ooo BARGAIN YARDS ON SALE.

?

Ginghams--V oiles.
Fleck Goods—Dimities. 
Grenadines—Linen Canvas

!/

Sx

I
[A 4-

I SOFT SUMMER COLORINGS.

For Shirt Waists, Whole Suits, 
Misses’ Dresses, Children’s Frochs

g, jlVlMOf CO

6c, 8c, 10c, 14c, 18c., 25c. PER YARD.
LINEN ROOM AND WASH GOODS DEPT. No Samples.

r—/

"WRAPPER SALE! I Short-End Sale.
MEN’S CLOTH BARGAINS.

rPHE FOLLOWING H IGH- 
-L GRADE SHORT ENDS 

include pieces sufficiently long to 
make Trousers, or Coats, or Coat 
and Vest, or a whole Suit in 
cases. They are smart in texture, 
color and design.

Scotch Tweed Suitings.
English Tweed Suitings. 
English Worsted Suiting;. 
English Worsted Trouserings. 
English Serges and Cheviots. 
English Showerproof Cloths.
ESIDES THESE THERE 

ARE ends that will 
nicely to make up boys’ clothing 
and coats for girls and ladies. In 
fact in this round-up of remnants a 
thrifty shopper will get many a time- 

I ^ly bargain.

ON AGAIN SATURDAY.

RED, NAVY, MID. BLUE AND LIGHT 
BLUE in sizee from 34 ,to 40 bust, Stripes 
Spots, etc.

MID. AND DARK BLUES, ALSO RED, 
in Fancy Figures and Stripes. Sizes from 
34 to 42. Full Skirt with Flounce.
RED, NAVY, MID. BLUE in Tiny Spots 
and larger figures, Sizes from 34 to 42 
Fancy Ruffles around Yoke. Flounce at 
skirt.
CARDINAL, MID. AND DARK BLUES 
in Fancy Figures and Stripes. Trimmed 
various styles. Extna full Skirt. Sizes 34 
to 42.
BLACK AND WHITE, NAVY, CARD
INAL, trimmed with Faggoting and Fancy 
Ruffles at Yoke, Fancy Braids. Sizes 36 
to 40.
NAVY AND CARDINAL with Fancy 
Sn oeked and Ruffled Yokes. Only a few 
at this price. Size 36 only. .

50cts.
60cts.
75cts.

some

90cts.
$1.25 B serve

$1.40
CLOAK AND COSTUME DEPT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limited.
- .

t
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